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SC.li • ...!I A:3'?ECT O? ~'U3SILN NIHILISt • 

CL.APTER I . 

1I'he "Academic" period . 

Introduction . 

It is difficult in nescribin any movement t o 

point to 0 particular time or place and s y , lIhers it 

began . " Although the movement genelully apoken of as 

"I~ihilismlTl did not have u nane or l;l. defini te expres-

sion until in the sixties , nevertheless , it had an 

inspirat10r nd ~ tradition from earlier days . The 

fir.'t martyrs to poli ticnl liberty in . .'lodorn Russi 

were the famous Decembrists , those younr, aristocrata~ 

brilliant officers in the army., deterr.lined to attelllpt 

I T arn perfectly w re that objection i03 made to the 

u. e of the t rm "n ihilism , " and that it is in fact 

only n to. ing nickname . lrevertheless it is a very oon

venient nc me to use , for it 1s always ass eiated with 

this period of Rus ian history , and there is no other 



a revolution to gain co. constitution and freedom from 

despotism; this they expected t o accomplish by means 

of an insurrection led by their regiments , who- not 

understanding what was takinr place- would obey them 

i mplici tly . The e ttempt was made on the COrOnl:1 tion 

of lfi cholas I in 1825 , but the rebellion was put down 

with much bloodshed , five of the leaders l7ere hanp'ed 

and mnny 0 thers we"1'e sent into exile . 

Rer~ ',sion l ay heavily on the people of Rus -

sia durinf, all of the reign of Hicholas T. The PredS 

was muz zled . Police spies were everywhere ; many 

years of exile miRht be the punishment for an unguarded 

word . After the Jrench Rev (l lution, of 1848 the 

reactionary rel')ression was even more bi tter and se

vere 

-1 term that seems quite to take ita place . 

term "sncialismll is I"Ibjectionable , fnr this movement 

was very different frnm .:>ocieljsm as jt is under'tood 

tod y . The term "Revolution Y ~ovement" it is con-
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Nevertheless . during all this time the story of 

the Decembrists was remembered ; it as told and r e told a 

mong students and friends until it became almost a legend . 

As martyrs to liberty . the Decembrists became the inspi

ration and ideal of the rrowing heneration in _ussia . P. 

Yropotkin records in his memoirs ho~ , when a lad , he 

used to look, with a feelin . near ~o vrorship , on the me

dallion which wt..s printed on the paper cover of II he Polar 

tar" (a clandestine Leview by Herzen) and which represent

ed the noble heads of the five Decembrists whom Nicholas 1 

had han ed after the rebellion of December 14 , l8~5 . 

Ideas are of 11 thin s one of the most difricult 

to s 0 at Hati ona1 boundary lines or to intercept by the 

police . It s during the rei n of ITic'holas that _.ussian 

journalists first learned the ar of riting in veiled 

Ian ua e to esc pe t e cer~or and he olice and hat the 

~uSuian public Ie rned the art of roadin bet,een h 

lines . t could not be said openly as intim ted by the 

use of symbolic langua e, thru novels , parables or hat 

not . he spirit of opposition existed in .ussia and only 

,uited an impetus to brinR it to the exp osion point . 

1 veniant ujte if er nt m 0 0:> ve or a amant 

ra reee t j es . Cnns uently t a the li erty 0 

plyin the term nihi i sm ll tn tho radie 1 ovement of 

~n 

ap-

fr om pproxim ely 1860 to 188 ' 1 tho in trietne s it 

could be pplied to 0 1:; t o e rly p rt of t i s peri d . 
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This impetus came from the defea .• of the Russian 

arms in the Cremian 'olar . Since the outbUlst of patriot-

iam at the time of Na~oleon's defeat and expulsion f.om 

Russia , the Russians had fel t that- whatever plse might 

be rotten in the state of Russia- the army·, the pride of 

:Nicholas I I was irnpyegna ble . Now the inefficiency and 

corruption in the army was made glarinrly manifest . 

"DiscontBnt became all at once as general and 

bitter as the previous resivnation had been profound and 

sincere. Even this discontent neither could nor dare 

express itself publicly; but in every house and family, 

affairs of state were discussed in a manner and in a lan-

gu"£!e whjch a few months back would hvve led to many 

years i tlp risonment ano exile . Respect for autocracy 

disappeared hand in hand ,ifi th U.e terror of the autocrat . 

Scornful sallie s , in pro se and verGo , aga iJ1...,i. the Gov-

ernment and it.s officials, against tte army and its of

ficers , agajnst the co~nander-in-chief and the ~ar him

self , were \/ri tten vlholesale and circulated in thol·.:3unds 

of copies . til Thruout Rus3ian educated society . one idea 

1 
7 p . 32 . 



• s domin nt . re arm of some art as bs 1uto1y aces-

sar • 

2. erzen 

The reat 1e der of this earl· ovomont laS 1e -

an er Herzen , n n i 'h °deas , a force u1 s Ie a 

tremen ously in e rnest . f hi t at he 

ote in blood an to r no other us;;)ian h d ever 

itte e ablished in London a mont.ly revie t e 

(the all) • hOc as re u1 r1 ed i to 

_,ussi b the ousunds 0 co ies a d gaine i 

influo ce all clusse 0 oc e t tI • 0 z n rele . " 

les 1 ed abuwe 0 all 1 ds, pOinted out t e 

o st 0 ecul ion of ub11c ds, th Ii t 

on the sc"'nda10us sy em 0 1c 1 

11 de r nts of e nev r ce sa 

to com en i h rio 0 n ro 

e t st oin ~ e emnncip tion of th 

fir t d ost i ort n 0 ci 1 r or sob 

ried out in 

1 7 p . 

i til s • er n er 1 

d1 fer -
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socialist; before all things he was a great moral force . 11 

Curiously enough , the Socialist movement and the 

SIHvophil ~ovement- which later came into such bitter op-

posi tion- vv'er e in their beginnings very closely akin. 

They both owed their theory, in part at least , to the 

i nfluence of Hegel . The Russian Nationalists felt that 

BUGsic, too must have an tlIaea~' - to use the Hegelian term-

inology- ,';o:rhich she was standing for in the development of 

history. They exalted everything that seemed chRracter-

istic of Russia and in the "Eoly :iJ.ir" or village commune 

they found that institution which was most distinctively 

Russian. The Socialists or revolutionaries also found 

in the .hlir the essentiall y valuable thin!" in Russian life; 

they regarded it as the ferID of the future 30cialist state . 

Yerzen himself says in his Jlcmoirs, IT iVe and the 'lavophils 

represented a kind of two faced Janus: only they looked 

b,ack-v7ard and .... 7e looked forward . At heart we were one ; 

and our heart throbbed equell y for our illinor brothor the 

peasant- ~ith whom our mother-country was pregnant . 

1 16 p . 296 
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But ~hat for them was a rocollection of the past was tak-

en by us as a prophecy for the future . "l 

tt'fhe Slavophils o.ppreciated the commune chiefly 

as a national e~)ression of the Christian ~pirit~ the 

spirit of l ove and of humility . Ho rzen, however, by his 

university sutdies in the natural sciences, and by his 

later readings of Feuerbach ar..d the youngflr Hegelians , 

had been brought to eli sbeli eve in Christim.i ty and relig-

ion in gener&.l . Soon the idea dawned on him- narticular-

ly during his subsequent travels in ~urope- that the Rus

sian Commune was destinec for quite another role in the 

future; namely, that it r epresented in germ the social 

istic society . n2 

Herzen had f ollowed developments in 'lestern ~urope 

with great interp-st ; he was keenly aisappointed at the 

failure of the revolutio~of 1848. He came to the con-

clusion that a political r evo lu t ion can never be of any 

r eal value; it . merely c h~n;es one power ror tlnother . 

The only important chanf e is a social and economic cnan~e . 

1 4 p . 366 

2 4 p . 'tJ6" 
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He felt that western Europe VIas decadent, that it had al-

ready worke d out its "Idea tr and could accomplish nothing 

mor e. Just a s Christianity came to the decaying society 

of mlcient Rome and thru the medium of the Barbarians-

the German tribes- had built up a new society ; so social 

ism- the new Christianity- as applied in the commune 

would regenerate modern soci ety, thru the agency of the 

Russian "Barbarians." Herzen disliked the term "revolu-

tion;" no revolution is necessary , he thought, except 

t hat in i ndividual minds ; the political :form of the st" te 

is of no consequence since it is to be supplanted by a 

free federation of communes. 

Herzen also sounded the note of r evolt, of rebel

lion avainst all conventions and traditions which later be-

came so characteristic of the so-called "nihilists." In 

one of his pamphlets he said, If}.. t h inking Russian is the 

mos t independent being in the world. v~'ha t, indeed, 

could stop him? Consideration for the nast? But what 

is the starting point of modern Russian history other 

t han an entire ne gation of nationalism and tradition? 

XY~x On the other hand the past of the western nations 
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y fell serve us as 0 l esson- but th~t i s 11; e do no t 

think our elves to be the e eutore of thei1 hi~tor 0 

ill . e snare in your oubts , but your beliefs 10 ve 

us cold . ,e share in your h rod , out ~e 00 no uno~-

s tand your a t ohmenta for the 1 oies of your ncestors. 

You are eonJtrained by uor uplcs , hold o~o by 1 orul 

eonsi flrlJ. ti on u. o h ve none . x x x ,e a~e indepenc -

ent because we at rt a neVI life . x x x • e ale indopend -

e t bec use "iT dO not assess anythir,R- no hin to be 

10 ved . 11 ou 1'ocollec ion 're l'ull of rancor nd 

bi t orneas . x x e . or too many fotters alre dy to be 

"/il1in a u on n eh inu . x \7h tt r '01' u 

di inheri e niol' hut e 1 e , our jnh ri oed duti es. 

n e, in con cionee , be sutis f1 e i h our orn- out 

moralit (hieh i u non- hri ... an n non- .um n , hieh 

io inv e onl . in rhotoric rcises nd in judici 1 

ae wenc ? t res ect c e cherish or your 

Go hic 1a ; th t hu o buildin 1 1 i r.h nd fre .. , 

ir , bu in he . id 10 es p in od 

ov l' b, a numi -t isie. x y. X a no ceuse s 

0 on he oun th t e o no • es c t 
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is respected by you . i-lay be we ask too much- and we 

shell not vet anything . x x x Mayb e so, but still we 

do not despair of atteinjng what we are stri ving for . ,,1 

Herzen's powerful influence , which he owed 

largely to his moral force and literary ~bility , was not 

very lasting . The very gener ality and inde1"ini teness of 

his proposals , which htid at f irst given him a wide hear

ing and immense popularity led in the end to dissatisfac-

, tion . liThe positive program formulated by Herzen consist

ed of only three points: freedom of the peasants from 

servitude, freedom of the press from censorship, and 

freedom of the inai vidual, from corpor!:',l punishment. ,,2 

The young genora tion h8d many other things under consid -

ers.tion. 

3. The Emancipation . 

As we have already seen , after the Crimean Jar , 

when richolas I died in 1855 and Alexander II came to the 

throne the tide of reform was at its full strength. As 

Profensor Pares says, tiThe Crimean :Var had so thoroughly 

discredited the reactionary system of Yicholas I that for 

a time even the officials seemed to be Liberal .,, 3 The 

1 4 pp . 363- 4 
2 

4 p. 372 

3 16 p . 294 
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demand everywhere, except from the l andowners themselves, 

was for the emancipction of the serfS, and hen in 1857 

the Emporer issued his famous rescript announcing his 

intention of liberating the serfs , popular enthusiasm was 

unbounded and Herzen wrote a touching ~rtic1e entitled, 

"Thou hast conquered, Gelilean." After that there came 

period of doubt and anxiet::r ; it vms rumored tllat e 

pea8snt insurrection was reared and that the rzar had 

chan~ec ~is mind . ~oreover , the plans ior the emanci -

pation s they were being v'orkec out were very ull.3u.tis

factory to the liberals. Lt last, when the proclama~ion 

of ~mancipation was issued O.:arch 3, 1861) it wus received 

wi th immense enthusll;1.sm; Prince Kro'Pot1~ln records in 

his m.emojrs how the tncb.tre snd streets -uera filled i7i th 

cheerinr crowds . 'r·;,ro yeurs 1 o~'~T '7nen Alexander Vias 

drowning the "olish insurrec~ion in blooa , 3erzeIl wrote, 

"'lexbDder 3ikolaevich, ~ny di~ you Dot die on that day? 

Your naCle 7,ould hE've been transmitted in hi sto ry as the. t 

of [1 hc:.-o . " 

4 . The Character tl.nd I':eaninr of ~o.rly lahili~m • . 

,fe must pause here , before following the course 
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of events [lny further. to f,r~in s, clearer idea of who t the 

"nihilistslT- these youne; men of the sixties- recIly were 

end reully stood for. .nlct is - or rather was- nihilism 

in theory and meL-ning? In .Jestern Europe end ,i\.mericG. the 

te:tm "nihilist" is often applied ~ui te indiscriminately to 

any Russian who o~poses the present Russi&n Government , be 

he f.' Liberfll . Revoltltionary or ferrorist . In the pop-

ulcr mind the terms "hihilist" end "terrorist" are suite 

synonymous. This is F mistake . As Yxopotkin suyo : liTo 

confus e riLiIism with terrorism is as wrong as to cont"use 

a philosopnical novemnnt lile stoicism or positivism with 

[' po l j ticE;,l rno veme nt such tLS , for example , republicanism. 

!errorism las called into exi stence by cert&.in speci£'l 

conditions of the political struggle at a given historical 

moment . It ho s lived, and has diod e It may revive Dnd 

die out Dgein . But nihilism has impressed its s t illP upon 

the '''ho Ie of the I i fe 0 f tho e duca ted classes of Russie" 

und trmt stamp will be retrined for m ny years to come . 

Tt is nihi lism, dives~ed of some of its lougher aspects ,

I!hich we: e unavoidable in c. young movement of t hat s ort ,

which gives now to the life of a great portion of the ed-
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uCBted classes of I:ussia e certain peculiar char ac ter 

which we Russians regret not to find in the life of \iest-

ern Europe. It is nihilism again in its v[rious m~nife3-

tations , which gives Ito mEmy of our writers that remark

able sincerity , that habit of thinking aloud , which 

astounds 'estern Europercn readers ." 
1 

The term "nihili st" was invented by Tur gwfneff in 

his novel "Fathers and sons . " His hero Basarov says , 

"The nihili st is a man who bows to no authori ty , 'who ac -

cepts no principle on hearsa~, however generall y it may 

be received . " This was most characteristi c of early 

nihilism,- the repudiation of all authori ty, of all con

vention and tradition; but we must remember that even 

here it w~s not destruction for the sake of destruction 

but for the oake of clearinv the ground for something 

better . Basarov said t nat denial was the thing most 

needed in bis time Rna in that there was a celtein amount 

o,±' truth . 

To truly understand this we must undeystand some 

thing of the conditions existing in Russi at the time . 

Serfdom had but recently been v.bolished and it had left 
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behind it a who le train of ideas , traditions Dnd customs 

suited to serfdom but not to freedom . These things 

could not be changed by rules or legislation , a more l 

and social mo vement within society itself was the onlJ 

thing that could uh~ nge them. Of this social and mor8l 

and intellectual movemr-nt, nihilism was one manifesta-

tion and in its tUrn a cause . It was a, protest agains t 

the servile sub~ection of wife and children to the hUS

band, of ser f to the master and noble , of man to tradi-

ti on and authority . The nihilists found no institution 

in society ~or thy of their respect . The state? It was 

an autocracy that oppressed t hem , having no ca re f'or in-

dividuel rights or liberties . The Law? Th ere was noth-

ing worthy of the name; everything dep enaed on the Inl l 

of the autocra t, the beaurocracy or the police . f.eli-

gion? The Orthodox Church wss permeated with the gross-

est supersti tion , and no other religion Vfas tolerated . 

The family? l.lexinsky says" "The your.g girl is not al-

l owed to marry for love . 

basis of every marriage . 

}i[a. -eerial conditions al'e the 

Among the clergy, it is usual, 

in some cases , to plac e the son- in- law of the tormer 
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priest in c~~rge of the parish . he Semjnarist , having 

completed has training proceeds to look for a "fiancee 

wi th a parish ." A marriage is often concluded between 

absolute strangers ."l 

The nihil~ ts were all imbued , to a greater or 

less degree , with the ideals of posit ivism. They led 

Russian youth to the study of Karl Vogt , 3uchner , 

r.![oleschott , Co m te , 11111 etc . 

This was th e age of the scienti 1"ic revival in J:jurope; the 

famous Hegelian "Left" in Germany , Co:rnte in 1rance and 

Mill , Spencer , Darwin and others in .l!.ingland . /lith a 

receptivity to new ideas characteristically Russian, the 

young generati on seized upon tne idea of positivism, and 

developed it to the extreme . "Only the material and 

mathematical sciences have ~ne right to be called 

sciences. x x x Only the natural sciences can develop 

the unoerstanding , 1o says Pissarev . Then , f-ennralizing 

these lCleas ne continues , ff ,'lords and illusions perish, 

but facts remain . n2 Having repudiated authority ttna trad

ition , they needed a new basis for social organi zation 

und they found it in COHlte's idea of a society organized 

1 
3 p. 159 

~ p . 16~ 

I 
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according to the principles of science . !'.o1oreover, they 

had youth~ul optimism enoufh to believe that this could b e 

brought to pass ,- in the near future! ' They felt that 

~ussia ,- following the uevelopment outlined by Co~te,

should be hurried through the Theological and metaphysi

cal stpges as rapidly as possible , in oroer to come to 

the Positivistic stafe . Ne Yer theless , they had not the 

true spirit of positivism themselves . II 'hile denouncing' 

metaphysics , they were themselves metaphysicians in so 

far as they were constantly juggling wi th l:ibstl'act con

ceptions and letting themselves be guided in their walk 

and conversation by ~ E!iori deductions; while ridicul

ing romanticism , they had romantic sentiment enough to 

make them sacrific e th'oir time , their property , and some

times even their lives to the ~ttainment of an unrealizable 

ioeal ; and \'lhile congr~tul<. tinr 'tnem!:3elves on having 

passed from the religious to the positivistic stage of 

intellectual development , they f requently showed them

selves ~nimated with the o-pirit of the early mcrt yrs !"l 

Tikhomirov remarks , "The Russians are , it seems to me , 

still too young, too full of a deep- rooted historicul 

1 1 p . 539 
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force to be able to be positivists . Involuntarily , 

they make a religion of every theory that appears to be 

really positive . Hence their movement of civilization 

is actually capable of producing on society the deep , 

far-reaching effects of religious movements . "l 

"In its first inception "nihilism" was untinged 

with politics , it was little more than a cer tain way of 

bearing oneself ,- thinking, talking, - a mannerism , a 

fashion, one might say a pretense and attitude , that 

came into favor among the young people of 1860 to 1870, 

among the stUdents at the Universities, and the Firl 

stUdents with cropped hair residing abroad or in the 

provinces . This designation was pointed at a spirit of 

revolt against received ideas and social conventional

ities, against all traritional authorities and anti-

quated religious or political dogmas , a spirit of nega

ti on stalnped w'i th an intolerant materialism and naive 

radicalism; nothing more at bottom than a violent re

action of the Russian soul against the system of govern

ment and intellectual yoke under which it had long been 

bent ." 2 

1 6 p . 26 

2 2 Part I p . 197 
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This, howevel, does not give us the real significance of 

the movement wllich was something more than a sp iri t of 

negation. Al low me to quote somewhat at length from 

Prince ~eter Eropotxin who was among these people and knew 

them well. 

lfJ'irst of all the nihilist declared war upon 

what may be described as I The conventional lies of civil

ized mankind.. I Abs olute sincerity VIas his distinctive 

feature, and in the name of that cincerity, he gave up , 

and asked others to give up, those superstitions, pre

judices, habits, and customs which their own reason 

could not justify. x x x All those forms of outward 

politeness which are mere hypocrisy were equally repugnant 

to him, and he assumed a certain external roughness as a 

protest against the smooth amiability of his fathers . 

He saw them. ydld ly talking as idealist sentimentalists, 

and at the same time actine as real barbarians toward 

their \vives, their chilClren, and their serfs ; and he rO,_,e 

in revolt· against that sort of sentimentalism which, 

a:ter all , so ni cely accomodated itself to the anything 

but ideal conditions of .ussian life . Art was involved 
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in the same sweeping negation. Continual talk about 

be uty, the ideal, art for artls sake, aesthetics, and 

the like , so willinp;ly indulged in ,- while every objeot 

of art was bought with money exacted from starving peasants 

or from undorpaid worke rs, and the so-called 'worship of 

the beautiful Iwas but a mask to oover the most common

plac e dissoluteness ,- inspired him with disgust . x x x 

:'.1arriap:e wi thout love , and familiari ty ..-Ii thout friend -

Ship, were equally repudiated. fhe nihilist girl , com-

pelled by her parents to be a doll in a Dollls House, and 

to marry for propertyls sake, preferred to abandon her 

house and hor silk dresses . She put on a black woolen 

dress of the plainest desoription, cut off her hair, and 

went to a high school , in order to win there her person

al independenc e. x x x uith the same frankn ess the nihil

ist spoke to his acquaintanc es, telling them that all 

their talk about Ithis poor people I was sheer hypocrisy 

so loll€' as tney lived upon the underpaid Vlol"k of these 

people whom they commiserc ted at their er se as they chat

ted together in richly decorated rooms; and with the 

the same frankness a nihiljst would declere to a high 
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functionary that the latter cared not a straw for the 

welfare of those he ruled, but was simply a thief, and 

so on . Nith a certain austerity the nihilist would re-

buke the woman who indulged in small talk and prided her

self on her 'womanly ' manners and elaborate toilette. 

He r'ould bluntly say to a pretty young person: ""-How is 

it that you are not ashamed to talk this nonsence and to 

wear this chipnon of false hair?~l 
I.e smile a Ii ttle at this ror it seems rather 

absurd to us- and no doubt the nihilist rms not always a 

pleasant person to meet- nevertheless I think we must 

recognize it as the outward manifestation of an essen-

tially moral move~nnt . It was inaeed, as wallace says, 

a movement opposed , "not only to accepted conventionali 

ties in the monner of dress, but to all manner of shams, 

hypocrisy and cant in the broad Carlylean s ense of these 

~ terms. 11 Early nihilism had some grotesque outward man-

ifestations, just as early Puritanism had, but it also 

was standinr, ror a mor 1 ioeal. ~he poet lrekras off wrote, 

lilt is bitter, tl' e brel:::.d thtit htiS been ml:1de by slaves , It 

and in increpsing numbers the young p-'en(' r~tion refused to 

1 10 p . 297-300 
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eat that bread . they saw that their riches and educa~ion 

and cuI tm e hed all been purchased wi th the blood and 

labor of the serfs and they turned their betcks on " cuI ture u 

and refinemcn~ in disgust . However , as we shall see , 

they did not metintb~n th~S purely negative et t i t ude long 

but soon determined that they must do some~hing to repay 

their debt to "the people . " I believe it WetS Tol stoy who 

said that the musters would 00 anything Ior the people 

except get off from their beCYS ; here we h~ve tne un-

usual spect&cle of a group of people who, f eeling that 

they were on the betcks of the people , refused to stay 

there . 

The "Hihilists" are commonly charged with al l 

sorts of moral per versities , tind no doubt in casting 

aside all conventions eS they aio , there were some "no 

lost themselves , but in general the hihi1ists were no·"fi 

open to any such accusation . ITe do not reulize the dbn-

dition of Russian SOCiBty at that time. Prince Kroptokinl 

who as 0 page to the ~pero~ remarks , quite incidenttilly , 

in his memoirs ; IISuch was tho inrluence of the court upon 

st . Petersburg ocio ty that i:r one of the grand dukes ce.st 

1 
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his eyes upon a girl, her p~rents would do all in their 

power to make their uhild fall In1;;tdly in love VI i tn tine 

grea t persongge, even though t hey well knew that no mar 

r aige could result from it ,- the Russian gr~nd dukes not 
/' , 

bein ,rr- u110\118Q to m~rry subjects of the Tzar. The con-

, v ersa tions which T once heard in a 'respectable ' ramily 

connected with tne uourt, 2fter the heir apparent h1;;td 

danced twice or , thr ice wj th et girl 0 f s even teen , and the 

hopes which wer e expressed by her parents surpassed all 

t hat I could possibl have i ffiug ined . u1 Against' such 

ideas 8 S this ninilism was u protes t and such moral rot -

tenness as this was altofetherforiegn to une nihilist 

mov ement . LItho the nihilic;ts were influenced somewhut 

by Saint Si mo n's "r ehabilitation of the flesh , " they 

we re nei ther, ~frce lovers!' nor voluptuous but inclined 

r ather to u spirit of tlsceticism . 11 _ depraved i ma gin-

ation hetS ne ver in the least beon a fault of the Russian 

youth . :'ihile re pudie tinr f.,ihris tian asceticism , they 

intro duced a new form of voluntary asceticism and self

sacrifice which did not lose anythin~ by beln~ ~ualiried 

in their ;'lT i tij ngs UT1QPr tne nume of "utili t1;;triun moruls ." 
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x x x It is suf!"icient to retl.G 1 ts bible- the nove1 i7hat 

.....i9.Jlg, by J1.r . Gherneeschevsky- or the ~~emoirs of Sophi e 

Kovalevsky, in order to know what sort of thing Russin.n 

"free leve n was, and with yyht't chaste and touching feel 

ing it was really associated. III 

Indeed it is a matter of tistonisnment to many 

people, to no te the truly religiousspiri t mar..ifestea by 

many of these people , who were follo';.'ers 0 1" CO~ lllte and 

the scientiric scncol, and mtiny of whom boasted of being 

materiC:11ists . Some tiuthors seem to ieel tnat this union 

of Romanticism , or of the religious spirit, ana muteritil -

ism w~s a monstrous or abnormal thine only to be found 

among the nihilists or prehaps also among the oocialists . 

Thi s however is not true1 for such manitestb.tions or 

human n'ture are ever~"·where. Professor James gi ves an in

stance which will i 11 us trtl te what I meE'.n . tI ' TIe bel it: ves in 

no - God and worships him' said a colleEgue of mine of a 

studen t who ~.s m: mifesting b fine a theistl c arao r; and 

the more fervent opponents of ChristiC:1n doctrine heve 

oIten enough sno yin u temper i'Thich psycholoeically consid

ered, is ina istinr:ulsno !He from religious zee 1 . n L 
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To most people, nih1~lsm 18 kno.m only by its extremes 

nd absurdities. In their rection ~gQ1n~~ l Ldo lent 

aestheticism the nihilis~s ~ent to the otner ~xtreme . 

hey deli~hted in shocking the sensitive feelings of 

arj, stocra 1;10 gentlemen ; tney "tiOOE: pIetism e in being 

rude and sincerity itselT Decame ~ pose . They boasted 

of bein, revlists ann IDti~Cr1~~ls1iS and become Lumous ror 

0. number of t1short formulae u such as "l.:cn is en ~niIDuI,1i 

lithe belly lS tne uentre 0 f the world , " love is simply 

ti sexuc:Ll attr(;l.ction" , "Photogruphy is higner ~nl;l.n rt , 1 

In some c"ses tne women put on blue spectl:l.cles and cut 

their ha1r ::>nor1i, bU1i as Til:omerov says , "s:'he behavior 

of the masculjne sex , durln? tne earlier time or l1iS 

takinf on ~roper.n hcbits , abOuruS ith stupidities 

just vs rediculous . They rige ed t hemselves out in the 

dress of mv rquioes of tnu e1pI'1ieentn century , snuved 

their benrds an ·",ore a quoue . I G 

.oman had been liberQ1ieo. from ~ truly :sietic 

subjection no~ ::>0 very long since nd now she w«s just be-

ginnin to lli~k~ a stru~~le ror western type of e uc tion 
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These ~bsurd m~nirestotions, o~ course, did not last long. 

1 moy s~y here ~h~~ l~ lS cialU tnot nowhere else In the 

world is wom~n recelved on a b~sis or simple conr~aeshlp 

und e qu~l1."GiI, ~s sne lS in .t{ussian revolutionery cli·cles . 

:Nihilist theory was not in any way original but 

was impoxted from the "est . The influence of duint 

Simon and J10urier , the "utopian sooiali sts" was large and 

with thi G was combined, in rather haphazard fashion , 

ideas of Co lOtte, Eill, . pencer and others . \~allace 

t estifies that the knowledge most of the young nihilists 

had of the soiences and of these authors was very super-

fici~l and vague. l Nihilist theor.y was a s ort of rever-

beration of earlier western Zuropean the~y but what 

seems most curious to us is that it was also a levolt 

against western ideas. 

It seems to me that the attitude of the nihilists 

was, fr om a psychological arelc, e:.vuctly similar to a 

phenomenon not infrequently noted among us. 'ost of us, 

with n~y considerable ll1iversity eAperience, bave knovm 

of cc.ses wh 3re young people, tr ined at home in the 

strict doctrines of a narrow Dnd dogmatic religious sect, 

1 
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have, after studying at a university, cast aside their 

religious belief entirely . The contrast between the old 

Dnd the new ideas was too gret.t j they know no middle 

O'round and so ins tea d of modi fying and recasting the old o 

f a ith they threw it away in toto . The case with the 

nihilis ts was very s imilar; mo st of them were students , 

many wer e atten~ing school away from home ,- or if they 

were a t home ~t mude no real differnece for the moral and 

intellectual chasm between the two generations \'las immense . 

The old generation was steeped in century~ old beliefs and 

tradi tions and tr c: ined in the social. ideas of serfdom. 

The young generation was studying w·estern belie fs , .!est

ern hi ;3tory , western scie nee and wes t ern ideals of dem-

ocracy . The gap between the two·was unbridged. The re

sult was that the young p:eneration not only cast aside the 

beliefs and traditions of their native l and but they re

solved to go the full length as the western nations had 

not and they revolted against western conv6Ltions, western 

morclity , weste~ n political revolutions and western 

bourgeois society. 

The most fundamental meaninr of nihilism was, 
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as Turgueneff admitted , "The triumph 0 f d emOCT8.cy over 

ari stocracy. 11 lthour,h there were a number of the aristoc-. -

racy among the nlhilists, the movement was chiefly de vel-

oped by the so-called limen of mixed class . n Chernyshev-

sky, often spoken 0 f a.s the father of Russian so cialism I 

was the son of a priest . The advan ced nebleman grew 

ashamed of being a nobleman and was classed among those 

known under the nickname of "repentant noblremen. tI 

The radjcal le~ders of the older generation were 

estraDfed and offended by this new movem~nt. Herzen 

wrote bitterly against them . !TAt every word and every 

move we recognize in them the servants chamber, the 

barracks, the sClibe's office, the clerical seminary . 

x x x Their systemati c uncourtliness, their cross and in-

solent rmy of speaking, hav" nothing in common with the 

inoffensive and single - minded plainness of a peasant , 

while it has very much in common with the ways 0 f a clerk 

or altcounte r-jumperll or a footman."l Herzen 's observ tion 

vms no doub t excellent; \vhat he aid not recognize was the 

fact thot these people represent ed iemocracy, although it 

is true, of course, that they were not of "the people," 

1 
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that is to say of the peasant class... BakUl1in alone , of 

the older generation, kept in sympathy with f!;he new Ulove -

ment e 

.iritinp- of this pf'riod, Alexinsky says: "At 

this moment the feudal sys tern was beginning to crumble; 

new middle class elements were replacing the old aristoc

r a cy; the type of educated noble , an aesthet e and phil

osopher , hUd to make way for · the intellectual pourgeois 

who prote s ted t'gainst the ancient doctrines . This phen-

omenon is analog-ous to that which was o Jserved in 3'1'ance 

before the Revolution , when the new bourgeois ideas 

overthrew the ancient regime and i1elivered humanity from 

its o~ e lo~g yoke. Russian nihilism was the declaration 

of \~r of the middle- class incividual a~ainst all that 

fettered inc1ividual l ~ bertv . 
. tI 

It \y/as also the ideolog-

ical refl ection of the new system of free competition , 

which victoriously ent ered in~o Russian life under the 

influence of c pitalistic development . x x x During the 

secane half of the n~neteenth certury the oocio.l composi 

tion of the 1nl-(>llec tual yeu th of ::us sia underwent a 

chanE'e . The development of capitalism oppoued to the 
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noble eloment a new social class and led to tile break 

down of castes . The f milies of priests , burea~c rats , 

small merchants , even of peasants , provid ed ' intell ec t-

uals . ' Thousands of these young people flocked to the 

cities to ettend the universities or the secondar y col

leges . 1Il 

Moreover the Nihilists £rnphasis upon practical 

usefulness and ork encouraged economic development . 

Pissarev said , uA good chemist is twenty times more us e-

ful than poet . " "The producti ve wor ker was the typ e 

to which the nihilists called t he attention of their con

temporaries , and in so do ing they betrayed the mo s t urgent 

needs of the country . The Crimean Jar opened the eyes 

of the people to their backward state and their poverty 

and the period of the 'ereot reform! called for abundamt 

hard work so that men had no I t #sul'e to consider aesthet

i cs . ,,2 

This ear ly peri od of Nihilism is usually spoken 

of as the Tlacademic ll poriod . There was no organized 

movement of any sort , or at least only a few sporadic 

organizations and effo r ts . 
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first there was no conspir2cy or regularly organized secret 

soci ety end nothing of which the criminal law in .lestern 

Europe could have taken cognizance . Students met in each 

others rooms to dis cuss prohibited books on poli tical 

and social science , and occasionally short essays on the 

subjects discussed Vlere written in a r evoluti onary spirit 

by members of the coterie . This was called mutual i n-

struction. Between the various coteri'es 'or groups there 

were private personal relations, not only in the capitol , 

but also in the provinces, GO that manuscripts and 

printed papers could be transmitted from one ,group to a-

another . From time to time the police captured these 

academic disquistions and made raids on the meetings of 

students who had come topether merely for conversation and 

dj scussion; and the fresh a i'rest:: caused by tnes e inci 

dents increased the hostility to the government . lll 

5 . Historical Developments . 

It was not until after 1870 that any large or 

concerted movement took place; nevertheless, between the 

time of the aboli tion of :3erfdom lin 1861 and the new 

period of the seventies , several i mportant and int erest-

1 1 p . 543 
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ing events ~re to be noted . 

The ema.ncipation of the serfs was instituted and 

carried out in a bureDucratic manner, from above, but the 

nobles exerted their influence to have the peasants given 

as little land as possible, ' and charged as much for it as 

p08sible. 1 The result was that the law was regarded by 

many as of very doubtful value. Chernyshevsky preferred 

to have the emancipation postponed entirely, rather than 

to have it carried out in the proposed form . By a special 

provision of the law, the serfs were to remain in their 

old status for two years- until 1863- and then they wera 

to be legally free . Chernyshevsky and many of the rad-

icals believed the peasants would .lot accept the proposed 

terms of emancipation and looked r orward to a revolution . 

As a matter of fact there were pe sant revolts in a number 

of places but nothing amountinr- to an £graria.n revolution 

and the revolting peasants W8re beaten into submission . 

Indeed the peasants ever~~7horo felt tha t this was not the 

" :truet! fre edom, that'the Tzar would soon grant them the 

true freedom which the nobles were withholding . nThe 

serf held the simple opinion that the land which they and 

1 
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their fathers had cultivated. really belonged to them , 

and that only pert of their labor had been the property 

of the l andowners , not the land , 'which , conseciuently , 

should be transferred to them then and there . nl 

The radicals e:plained the delay in the general 

rising of the people- the wish being "father to the 

thought- by saying that they were waiting until the end 

of the two years , and the revolution would come in 1863. 

Two aggre ssive and revolutionary "proclamationsn appeared 

in the years 1861 and 1862 respectively . but they Vlere 

the work of ina ivii1 uals or of very small groups . "The 

far more [:: 0 der£', te manifestos 0 f the secret soci etfu s. 

I The Great Russian" 1861 and "IJand and Libertyll 1863 . 

were more serious; several officers took Dart in the 

first; the .second was an attempt to unite al l the revolu

tionary groups . 1l 2 

r he reactionaries I/ere strUff"ling to gain con

trol and in May 1862 an untoward inciden t occurred which 

eided them materially . This was a considerable fire in 

St . Petcrsbur~ , evidently of incendiary origin , and the 

opinion became widespread that the revolutionaries were 
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responsible for it . ./hether or not they aotually aid 

set the fire is not known, but in all the numerous arrests 

that immeCliately follov,red in Russia and Poland no evidenoe 

'llhatevcr was found to show that they did . liOn the oontrary 

when simil 1; r oonflagrations broke out in sever 1 towns on 

the Volga, and espeoially at SBr~toff, and when Zhdan

off a member of the Sen te, was sent by the TzaT to make 

a searohing inquiry , he returned with the firm oonviotion 

that the oonflagration at Saratoff was the work of the re-
1 

aotionary party." .ll,.t any rate , whoever was responsible 

for the fires, the reaotionaries prooeeded to make capi-

tal out of them . They urged the Tzar to postpone , or to 

revise the plans for the emanci~tion . .;orse still ,-

under the influenoe of this event ~nd of the proolamation 

of 1862- vlhioh Professor Pares oharcotGrizes as "blood-

thirsty., " the publio opinion '.711i ch had inolined toward 

Lib er£.lism beoame reaD tionar;~r . Jeoular sunday sohools for 

the \/orkingrnen , reading rooms and stud3nts olubs were 

olosed. L rge numbers of arrests were ~ de . The Q.Qn.-

temporcry:,. the lea oi np nn r1 InCS t popular reform per i o di 

oal WHS suspenred and its editor , Chernyshevskyarrested. 

1 10 p . 164 
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n fhere W' s not ling to shoi'lf t.b..a t Tchernichevsky 1 was im

plicated in [ny treasonable designs~ but he wasundoubt

e(ll~T the leader of a groun of youthful \11'i ters whose 

aspirations went far beyond the intentions of the gover n

ment , and it was thouf?'ht desirable to counterac t his in-

fluence by shutting him up in prison . Here he ~ote and 

published, with the permisDion of the authori ties and the 

_imprimatur of the Press Censure , a novel celled If§l.l19 

~elat?tl ( ,im'. t is to be Done?) . x x x ',hen the a.uthorities 

discovered the mistake they hed committed in allo 4ng the 

book to be published, it ITas t onc e confiscated and with

dravm from circula.tion , whilst tbe author , after being 

tried by the Senate, was exiled to northeastern Siberi a 

and l':"e:pt thcl' e for nearly t 'len ty years . ITI Chernyshev-

sky's book "'o'ha t is to be DonelT . became a sort of bible 

for the young genen'.tivn ; his Vlork \"las continued by 

Dobrol~Tuboff and Pissarev . 

One other unfoltunate occurrerce add ed immensely 

to the ir.rpetus of the re"ction; J refer to tne ill - ad

vised ~olish r evolution of 1863 . he Russian radicrls 

and the IIIand Drd Iibe:r:t:,rf! society ue::e in. sympsthy ITith 

I rwing to the ~iiterenee between the Russian llpha
bet and the ~nrlish alphabet , nBny nus~iun nUlles ~le spell
ed differently by different authors . Jf the re der will bear 
this in mind I think he ~,ill have riO trouble • 
.J. • ~ 

j t---,.. 
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tho poles, but Her ~en urced the Poles to wait until the 

m:]Jccted ... ussian revolution should come , while Bakunin 

stood for i ~mediate cction. The oles refused to wait 

and the revolution in ~ussia, which several office r s of 

the army atte.npted to formen t by means of a forged mani -

fes to, cmne to no. ugh t . Even some of the Liberals sympn-

thized with the Poles una the students of ~t . Petersburg 

rni versi ty scanr'n li zed the ir p£ trio tic fellow- coun t:ryrnen 

by n Pl'o - Polish demol1stHltion . l "But underneath these 

beautiful ~ rtific[il clouds of cosmopol~tan Liberal sent

i nient lny th -, volcano of ne tional patriotism, dormant for 

the moment, but by no meons extinct . "~ Herzen in his 

pepor the Koloko] supnor ted the Polish revolutionists but 

by so do-inp- he lo st , almout instantly , hie populf rity ond 

irfluence und the circul&tion of the IColok01 fell from 

2,500 to 500 copies. Ka tkoff , edi tor 0 f the ., .. 0 SCo.w 

Gvzette and I Gader of the sel£dom p~rty , 'thund 'red' 

against this Liberal Gcnt imenta t ism , and , in the out

burst of nationc. l patriotism thut followed , becc-me the 

most influenti~l man of the hour . The Polish revolution 

was suppressed with a terrible amount of bloodshed nnd 
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Count :=uravieff- knol'n in western Zurop e as nthe hangman lf
-

became a nE tional hero . Thj s Polish l"evolut ion marks 

definitely the end of the "e:a of reform ll in Russia . 

he government had apparently somewhat abated its 

interest in reform even before the emancipation pro clama

tion was sign ed, and from 1862 on we can see a steady in-

creas e in re~ ctionary tendencies . The Pol i s h revolution 

fave [' d efini te impulse to this re", ction, as we have 

seen . nAt home the si10nce of Liberal opiniOn was 

seldom broken aft er 1864 . Severel ttempts h&d been 

made by the gentry to persuade the Emperor to I cro \';n h i s 

er ifice' by summoning representatives of the people, and , 

in 1865, the ~oscow gentry repeated the teques t: ' truth' 

t hey pleaded , 'will r82ch your throne without hindranc e. ' 

Alexr nder, in rep1yine , claimed 'the ex~lusive right to 

ini tiate in the chief sections of this gradual wo rk of 

completion ,' and hoped to meet 711 th no ' more eLObarrass

ments of this kind from the p'entry of RUGsia ! ,,1 It is 

true that ilexc.nder had not yet given up his plan of re 

forms from abov e and the year 1864 witnessed the institu

tion of the Ze :mstvos or County 80uncils and the judicial 

1 16 p . 208 
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reform but these reforms were conceived in a less liberal 

spiri t and they v,rere soon lind ted in many ways . The fact 

tha t we must recognize i::; that Ale;-ander was not t as some 

people suppose, a liberal gentlemon willing to grant all 

reasonable reforms but who wes preven ted and made hostile 

by terrorists attrcks . vie see the repressive policy in-

augurated at this time wh~n there had been no attempts on 

the Emperor's li fe pn d years before there vIas any organiz

ed terrorjst movement . 

In the spring of 1866 a young man by the name of 

Karak6zoff, a member of the "Organization tf formed in 1865-

also spoken of as the lTlshutin Circle," after one of the 

student members- fired at the Zmperor wi thout effect . 

Karak6 zoff is said by some to :ta ve been a neurotic and he 

certainly acted ',Ii thout the consent and even against the 

will of his associa.tes . l This deed was commi tted because 

of the implession- prevalent in higher circles in St . 

Petersbu~g as well- that Alexvnder hed become thoroly r e

actionar and thct the heir to the throne was more liberal. 

Herzen lost the support of the extreme raoicals b:." hi .... 

censure of Karakozolff as he he d lost the sympathy of the 

1 
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l'loderates and patriots before by his sympathy with the 

"poles. 

The repression which set in at this time marks a 

definite turninr point in the movement. The two most ad

vanced periodicals, the ~ontemporary and the ~ussian 

~, ~er e permanently suppressed . Count Dimitri Tolstoy 

was appointed IUnis ter of Public Instruction. Katk6ff ac 

cused all the Liberals and rad icals of being implicated in 

the plo t, a charge whi ch was, of co 1..cr se , entirely wi th

out foun re tion. l>1:uravieff- tfthe hangman U investigated 

the mat ter and arrests were made everywhere; it was gen

erally belie ved in St . Petersburg ,- not wi thout some 

eVidence1 - that Karakozoff was tortured to obtain avowels 

but me-de none. Thirty- four members of the society were 

tried a.nd the majori ty of them were sen t to Siberia . 

liThe l'irst organized conspirr cy was the work of 

the Jacobin J:Jecha~ eff, and jt was neither .fSerle ral nor 

popul c::: r. There were riots at St. Petersburg University 

in 1869 and Necha~ e ff tried to make the s tudents bring 

forward poli tical cIa ims . He acted as sec retary of an 

imaginary commi ttee, E'..nd plwlned a vague system of whole -

1 10 pp . 255 and 256 
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sale murder; he ordered and carried through the murder of 

a rebe l lious aSGoc~te , but he could not collect more 

than[ 30 in 'Joscow, and thi:£- whole scheme was discovered . 

The Governemtn gave the case full publicity , and eighty

seven persons were brought to trial in 1871 . Necha:'teft 

hrd escaped , but was handed over -fry the Swiss Government 

and sent to -penal servitude ."l r.L'he Conspiracy of He ch-

r ~eff had_littl e influence on Russian nihilism except 

as a model of vlhat not teo do . As .,ir . Tchaykovsky, 

leader and founder of the fcmous UTchaykovsk;)T circle ll t 

says; ";le T.'7e re not satisfied vlith his methods end idees , 

however , they seemed to us coercive and Jesui tical . In 

our further efforts we always kept Netcha:yev's e: ample 

before us as the oppocite of what we ought to do . Above 

11, we thought we must base our organi~ation on a full 

understanoing and on absolute freedom to take part with 

full knov{ledge of the possible conr eguences . ,,2 Indeed 

we find among the revolutionary orfani~ations an attempt 

to maintain an extreme democracy. even in some cases, 

providing for a rotation of offi ce so that no officer 

should hold his posi tion for more than one month . 
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6. The status of Ni-hilism in the Late '-j xties . 

At this p oriod- the late sixties- the young gen

errtion seemed to have spent its en ergies and it was felt 

by many that nihilism was a thing of the past . Cherny

shevsky was in exile; Dobrolyuboff and Pissarev were 

dea d, Count Tolstoy di d his best to drive out the new 

genoration- the men of "mixed rank f _ from the Gchools and 

universities; he substituted the study of Greek and 

Latin classi cs in place of the natural sciences ,- muah to 

the anger and disgust of the Russian youth . Students 

who were able went abroad to study. Liberty of the 

press we.s· extremely restric ted- even the Slavophil ortan 

Moscow was suppressed; the Zemstvos were shorn of plact

ically all of their power . It seemed as if the Liberal 

and radical movemon ts were at an end; in fact the radi

cal mov~ment wes in a transition stare and it was soon to 

chm ge its academic character for a mo r e aggressive and 

practical development. 

The mONt tragic circumstance was the fact that 

the youthful and radical el ement w s left to stand alone 

without a mediating or moderating influence from the Lib-
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erals . ~s we h&ve already ~oted, professor Pares says 

that the silence of Liberal opinion was seldom broken 

8fter 1864. Peter Krop6tkin who returned to St . Peters

burg in the autumn of 1867 gi ves, in his Memoirs , an 

interesting account of conditions as he found them at 

tha t time . 

1l.A, t the height of the refo rm period nearly every 

one in the advanced literary circles hrd had some rela

tions ei ther wi th Herzen or with 'rurgueneff a,nd his 

friends , or with the Great Russian or Land and Freedom 

secret societies which had h<-.d at that period an ephem

eral existence . Now, these same men were only the mo r e 

anxious to bury their formnr sympethies as deep os possible 

so as to appear abo ve political suspicion . 

nOne or two of the : 10er2. 1 reviews Tdhich were 

tolerated at that time, owing chiefly to the superior 

diplom~ tic talents of their editors , contained excellent 

material t showing the every gro'lving misery and the des

perate conditions of' the r ce. t maGS of the peas8nts , Dnd 

making clear enough the obstacles tlwt were put in the way 

of every progre8s ivc ~o rker . The amount of 8uch fects 
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was enoueh to dri ve one to despair. But no one dared to 

sugfes t any remedy or to hint at any field of action, at 

any outcome from a pos ition which was represented as hope-

le ss . Some, ri tere still cherished · the hope that Al ex-

a1~de r II would once more ssume the cha rl:1cter of reformer; 

but wi th the ma jority the fear of seeing their reviews , 
suppressed, and both ef itors and contributors marched to 

~ 

some more or less remote pt rt of the Empire dominated all 

other feelings . Fear and hope ecuelly paralyzed them. 

II The more redi c~~ l they h[ a been ten ye r rs before, 

the g;reate r were. their fears. L1y brother and I Vler e very 

well received in one or t "i'7 0 lit erary circles, end " e went 

occasionully to their friendly fa thor ings; but the mom

ent the conversD tion began to lose its frivolous chvracter 

or my brother, who had a grea t talent for raiSing serious 

questi ons , directed i t t o'\'ar d home affairs , or to,iOrd 

the state of France , where Nap oleon III was hc.steninr to 

his fall in 1870, some sort of interruption was sure to 

occur. ' Ii'ha t do you think , f'Gn tl emen of th e latest per

formance of'La Jelle Hel~ne?' or' hat is your ~pinion 

of that cured fish?' was loudly a sked by one of the 
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elder gUGs ts, - and the conversation was brought to an end. 

nOutsioe the literrry circles , things we:re even 

Vlorse , In the sixlies , Russia, and especiall y st . 

Petersburg was full of 00n of advunced o ~ inions t who 

Reemed rendy at that t ime to make any sacrific es for 

their idee s. I l ooked up some of the~ t but ' Prudence , 

youne mun!. 1.7tLS all thay ht'd to co.y . ' Iron is stronp-er 

than str w' or 'One cannot broDk a stone wall with his 

forehead ,' ~nd s imiL.r proverbs , un:t"ortulli:. tely too 

numerous in the Russian lan{"'uC:Lge, con stituted now the i r 

code of practical philOSOphy . "l "Russian youth s t ood 

conse ciuently in the posi tion not only of h~'ving to fight in 

their iC:Lthers the aefenders of serfdom, but of being left 

entire ly to themselves Ily their elaer brothers wno were 

urwilling to join them in their let:nings "LOV/u.ld ..)ocialisID . 

and were afraid to give them support even in their stru£, -
2 

gle for more poli "tical :t"ree c'om . " 

:i,~r . ::':ilyoukov , speaking 01 tne sc:.me period says : 

"PresAIJtly every scheme of further rerorro "as ra u~lly 

elimira"tcd from the field of ~c tion , and their promo~ers 

were exterminated . This eJ termincLtion of the intermed-

1 
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iate shades of public opini on resulted in a terrible 

shock between the old and the new, between a dying trad-

i tion and a b:Oyant ideal of' tne fu'l.iure . They met face 

to face, the old and the ue I, [-nd the shock was indeed 

terrible, because there was notning le~t between to 

soften the blow; no engine at hand ne~ce:rully to con

vert the laterlt heat into uset"ul action , tne T)otent lc.l 

energy ln1;O l1seful work . nl 

1 4 p . 28 
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CRAPTER II 

The Period of Propaganda. 

1. ~ore of the Character of the Nihilists. 

;fith the foregoing facts in mind we will be bet

ter prepared to understond the character of the nihilists 

as manifested in the next great period ,- the period of 

IIPropoganda 11 or g6ing n to the people . II 

The youth of the nihilists has often been re-

marked upon. liThe greater part of the nihilists, of 

those at least who figure in the trials, are very young-

mere boys and girls. It is among such that the revolu-

tionnry faith enrolls almost all its neophytes. Pmong 

sentenced or arrested conspirators. men of thirty are 

rare, few are over twenty-five, many are not of age ."l 

Youth , of course, is naturally the most radic~l element 

and more than thst they are the ones most free to under-

take a dangerous enterprise. Those older, with fami-

lies dependent upon them, were li~ely to be more ca.u-

tious, altho it is true that many a man \1i th his wife 

1 2 :!:lart II p. 215 
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and children, went the long road to Siberia . 

The great mass of the nihilists were of the 

higher classes,- certainly not of the peasants . itA 

statistical list of 1880 shows four fifths of the agi t a-

tors arrested by the police to have been noble, sons of 

priests, of functionaries and officers, of merchants 

or city 'notables',- only 20 per cent V18re small employees, 
. 1 

Vlorking people and peasants ." "There is perhaps no 

country where the spirit of opposition is so widely spread. 

Those classes which in other countries are known as the 

conservative or ruling classes are all more or less im-

bued with it. The high nobility and. the high function-

aries, as e rule, keep within the safe bounds of light 

banter , but the lesser nobility and the rising bour

eoisie, the lower ranks of tchin?>vnism, and the children 

of the clergy, are to the agitat"oTs an inexhaustible 
~ 

nursery." 

The very large part that women pltyed in the 

movement should be especially noted . he arrests in some 

places showed that as many as on- fifth of those implicated 

\7ere women. 3 1 very large percent of the women first 

1 
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came into conflict with the police thru their efforts 

at primary education. They formed classes where they 

taught peD-sants or working women to reael and vITi te; 

perhaps they a lso taught some Russian hi::itory, Economics 

etc. Sometimes, no eloubt , they also attempteel to in

still revolutionary ieleas; sometimes they did not, but 

in ahy cas e they were arresteel if eliscovereel. ::lany of 

the Tfprop3["andists" were women. In all the trying years 

that followed they risked i ,ilprisonment , exile, or eleath 

with unshaken devotion. Sophia Perovsky- a one time 

favori t e at the court anel a vroman of chn rming personal

ity who ha d given up ev"'rything ~nd lived as a peasant 

girl to aid the revolutionaries-, gave the signal for the 

t hrowing of the bomb that killed klexander II. 

The nihilists were of "the intelligence"- the 

"intellectuals" as we would cu] 1 them. I-lost of them 

either were or had been university students; so much so 

. that to be a UniV '3 1sity stuelcnt became equivalent to be

ing a "suspect." "While the iI!lIllense majority of the 

nation is unlettered, we find scarcely one man who can

not read in a hundred avowed revolutionists. Of the oon-
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spirators, four - fifths had received superior or second

ary education , most of them in government schools . The 

same applies to the women. ttl 

.Alexinsk;y gi ves some interesting comments as 

to the cause of this radicalism of the "intellectuals . 1I 

1IIn the first place, by their composition end their mate-

rial circumstances , the .greate)' number of the young <.us-

sians frequenting the Universities belong to the intel-

1edtual proletariat . I imagine one co~ ld nowhere in the 

world find a poorer and hungrier body that the Russian 

student . Fifty shillings a month is above their average 

income . The inquiry into the conditions of the life of 

the students of Kiev (in the year 1872) established the 

fact that many students try to do Vii thout ~he indispens-

'" eble."t:.. Alexinsky then ~oes on to explain the point made 

by Kautsky that the capitalist philosophy is not dominant 

in Russia because it is ch ~! fly foreign capital invested 

there. The profits made from inves tments in Russia-

chiefly by the French- are not spent in ~ussia but in 

France ; . they go to support ~rench art , 1rench period-

icals, 1rench 9choo13 and monastaries, ?rench theatres 
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and amusements; consequently the Russian intellectuals 

are left rather hungry but entirely free and unsubsidized 

in thoup:ht . 

2. The Inspiration and Theory of Propogandism. 

The end of the sixites was , as we have seen, 

a time of profound discouragement to the youn~ r adicals . 

Alexander II not only refused to grant any further re

forms, but he reduced and limited those already granted . 

The expected ar:rarian revolution of 1863 had not material

i zed. Any kind of educB tional 'Work for the peasants or 

workmen was under the suspicion of the police. Some had 

aspired to work with the ~emstv~s, but despaired when 

they saw them shorn of all real power. 

Yet the whole tradi tion alid feeling of 1Tihilism 

was against passive inaction; they must do something. 

Had they not sooffed at the indolence and hypocrisy of 

the fentlemen of the older r,eneration who uttered santi

men tal pIa ti tudes about tI. e ITpoor people \I while they con

tinued to live jn luxury on the proceeds of the people 's 

labor? Jere they now to do the same thing; should 

they express sympathy for the people and do nothing? 
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The very tlout and outness" of the nihilist movem nt, the 

whole tenor of their philosophy was cgainst such a thing . 

They discarded the "literary nihilism" of Piss

arev and decided to fevote themselves to the needs of the 

people . The first to ree 11 the Russian youth ~rom the 

attitude of mere negation and revolt was Professo f Lav-

roff . "Lavr6ff aimed. at the creation of a moral system 

for the Russian revolutionary Intelligence; returning to 

the school of Herzeu, he l)lc.ced supreme emphasls on the 

sacred value of character, and he urged on young Russia 

the duty of devoting itself to the ~eople Trom which it 

n' a.:l u s"Drung . The young student was able to study because 

the peasant tilled and the arti san worted; and he owed 

such light as he CQuln give in return to the stru~gling 

and ignorant masses ."l The teachinr of Lavroff w s 

gr eatly deepened b;, another thinker , raikhailovsky. "Like 

Chernyshevsky, he believed that Russia could escape the 

period of capitalism, and he ~ished therefore to strength

en the village commune, while aimine ~t the formation of 

character in its individual members . J.lli~hailovsky' s 

teachinf was intensely moral, but it was quite unre-

1 16 'P . 302 



strained by consideration for established civil or r e

lirious systems; and his influence largely helped to 

develop the strong rationalism of present- day Russian 

society . Ttl 
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Thus we see they were still fol l owing the ideas 

of Horzen , in n slightly modified form . The old theorY7 
.-\:.o.ci~ 

the theory of Bakunin?~ that the Russ ian peasnnt- inasmuch 

as he had been born and brought up for genernti0ns in the 

village commune- \laS a soci81is t , or as we use the term , 

a "communist',' by birth . Since the peasants consti tutec:l 

the bulk of the not j on , all that was needed was a peasant 

uprising which Ylould destroy the e:--.. isting government , and 

then this "free federation of communes" could be ~t once 

established . Herzen aisagreed with this merely in that 

he did not consider a politic"l overthrow necessary . ~s 

tho result of the bi tter experience of the sixties vroff 

and others concluded thut the reascnt was not ruite so 

much of "born communist " ~s they had thoupht , and that 

a long period o~ preparation was necessary . '" 0 cial 

revolution is impossible,' vro v says; 'let us theD 

make a social propafand • ' No ,' Tkachov retorts . 

1 . 
16 p . 302 
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'socipl revolution is il1possible; let us then make a 

politjclll revolution . ,"l 'rhis lntter ideD , hO-l'leVer , hod 

very little influence t the time , for the young nihil ists 

were still thoroly imbued \dth Proudhon's anar chist theo -

ry that no ~olitical revolution was necessary; ~ social or 

economic revolution alone was the important thing . In 

fact they Ielt thnt to urge a politicGll revolution was a 

sheer betray~l of the cause of the ~eople , sinc e a polit

icoI/revolution could never gain them nnyt'rJ.ing . 

We c--n see, evon e t this time, the in1'l uence of 

the rreat Gerw.n soci~] ist leader :.:arx . The fundamenta l 

ideas 0 f : .. ~l:1rx vlere, 11 Tho. t tl e new order of things is to 

evolve from far more powelful springs than ony seclet con-

spirecy con control, being rooted deeply in the very ae

velopment of the present copitnlistic order ; •.•• • and , 

the t the over throw j s to lJ e accomnli shed by means of po-

Ii t j cnl povlel previously an'l")ronri ted by the ';'lOrkin man; 

and thus poljtical reform is to precede econorlicc.l Mnd 
. , 

sociol . 11~ The first of these ioers was too new to be 

fully comprehended end the second hnd long been consider-

ed a dangerous heresy . Tkachov ~dopted the idea of a 

1 
4 p . 398 
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politicol revolution but thouvht of politi Cr.l overthrow 

by means of a conspi r acy and in this ICY social reforms 

were to be introduced from ab ove. Lavr off uccepted the 

fir st id e, in D. mec sure, when he ad voca t ed a pe r io d of 

propagrnda ana preparat ion . The teachings of t avroff we 

rlOre , in fact , 0. sort of compromise betr.'een the unvrchism 

of Bakunin no the newer ideas of Tka.chov . 

Early nihjJism was a. movement for personal l ib-

erty and democracy and the nihilists seemed to hDve in-

herited a hofror of anythjng in the least tending toward 

"centralism. " Their i a eel was that of tl loose fede r a -

tion of "free communes ." HOVlever , with increasing ex-

perience, they were compelled more and more to ~C1mi t the 

value of a closer organizotion . L~vr6 ff finally ,even 

Bdmi tted that , so far from des troyinp-' the ste.te , i t 

would be necesscry to preserve it , even ' the other day of 
, 

tho revolution; and he postponed indefinitely the n-
1 

archist reduction of the state t o naught . n 11 these 

concessions to "cel,trfllism," ho'.vever , were so many 

heresies which could only be justified on the. basis of 

nececsity . 

1 4 p . 402 
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The whole doctrine of the nihilists centered 

about the village commune , the Mir . They regarded it us 

the unit structure of the future commmJist federation ; ' 

their whole concept of the commune was an idealized one 

but in this they were by no means lone . The 31e.vophil s 

sang the :pr~ises of the IJir as the typically Russian i n-

stitution . The government valued the commune because i t 

was, n:t'irst a:r:..d rorernost weepon in the hands of the 

government for assessi11g ann levying taxes , and for get-

ting every ~ind of local duties performe d, ,, 1 and because 

they depended on it to prevent the i·orma tion of a prole-
2 tariat und the danger of 8, 7estcrn r evolution . Thus 

people of ull shades of political opinion were united in 

the desire to pr eserve the commune . 

The nihiljst conception of the Mir as the type 

and ideal of communism was entirely erroneous . The 

peasants in the commune do not work tho land in common; 

Tiei ther -do they share the pro duc ts of the land in common. 

' he nihilists, however , assurued that since the peasants 

owned the land in common , they were essentially commun

ists; such minor details as the working of the land in 
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common and the division of the product could be arranged 

later . l In fact the Propagandists sometimes tried to 

persuade the pepsants to adopt this plan but to no effect . 

It was only after bitter experienc e that they re21ized that 

the average p-ef'sant was ""eeking his own individual pros 

perity an~ welfare in just about the same spirit that the 

petty bourgeois seeks his . 

Cur understanding of this early communist 

drecm is not as complete or sympathetiC as it should be . 

It meant tremendously'much to those who believed it. 

Hegel in his Philosophy of History declared that the Ger

man state represented the absolute end and goal of hi s 

tory; the critics of western civilizetion saw a far dif

ferent ~oal tOVl~rds which history was tending . The 

leaders of Eihilism Irom Chernyshevsky do,-m had the 

greatest pprehension of the frowth of capitalism in Rus

sia . The great critics of the capitalist system in 

western Europe painted a very black pioture , and , in truth , 

the facts - during this time of the rapid develop~ent of 

the InduF3trial !~evolution- were qui te bad enough . 1'he 

1 4 p . 385 
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Nihili s ts felt that the people of the west had gone off 

on on entirely wrong track . Russia alone , of all the 

notions of Europe , had nctually exis ting an isti l tution 

which would serve as a besis for the :ru ture organization 

of society , - the commune . They believed this the more 

readily in that it flattered their natural national pride 

to feel tha t Russia- the despised , the backward- should 

be the nation to bring actual salvation to the world . 

Such being the cnse , it was very important that the rev

o)ution should come in Russie soon, ere the cepitalist 

system should become dominant there also . 

The nihilists , however , criticized the s ocial

ism of the former generation on the r-round that it was u-

topian; - m£.t e l as it is criticized today . "So cial revo-

lution was to be accomplished, not by philanthropy , but 

by the uctual force of such social strata as were person-
. 

ally interested in it . " his ne""" turn , which the acces-

sion of the 'proletariat' h~d riven to European social

ism, was in Russia coused by the emancipation of the 

peasants . tll Thus it as that the younr, radicals came to 

realize more and more that mere acv emic discussions or 

1 4 p . 384- 5 
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organizations of student ciriHes could never bring a nOYl 

social order; they must carry the propaganda to the 

people themselves . 

3. Beginnings of Propagandism. 

Hhen we divide the nihilist movement into 

periods we must of necessity do so in a rather arbitrary 

fashion . The movement itself was a ~rowing , developing 

thing , always changing yet never undergoing any such 

thing ~s a sudden transformation . There had been a 

movement toward propaganda among the people as early as 

1866 . This fact was brought out during the trh:.l of 

Karakozoff and his frienas in which thirty-four member s 

of the TTCircle of Jshutin" \"v'ere tried and the majori ty 

of them sent to ~iberia altho it was clear that they 

were not i mn]ic~ted in Kara 6zoff's at.tercpt on the ~.sar's 

life . "11 :-:ussia read wi th astonishment , in the in-

6ictment which was nroduced at the court a~ainst Kara

k6zoff and hjs friends , that these young men , owners of 

considerable fortunes , used to live three or four in 

the same room, never spending more than five dollars 
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apiece a month ror all their needs, and giving at the 

same time their fortunes for starting cooperative associ~ 

tions, cooperative woryshops (where they themselves 

worked), and the like. Hl This phenomenon must have 

been inexplicable to the older feneration, but to the 

young generation it was aT., inspiration. Rumar nature 

is much the same the world ove:r; do we not read of "'t. 

Francis of Assis$i that it was only 1.':hen he stripped him-

self naked th~t he gained a secret sympathy in the he~rts 

of men? 

After the Karakozoff incident, ~ount ~imitry 

Tols t6y was made :.1ini ster of Public Instruction. tJ fro 1-

stoy frankly aimed at a dimim:tion in tne number of 

stUd e:r:t s und a monopoly t"or ~ho se who se means em:.bled ther!! 

to prepare <for the school entrance examirations in the 

d eud 1 onguut:' es. ~ra:r:sition Irom one grade of school to 

another was also made as difficult as possible- and all 

thj.s at a time ,:hen the resu} ts of the l'.imancipation Vlere 

carrying younr HUBsie irresistibly forward in pursuit of 

instruction.\!2 As a result of the ordinance of 1871, 

which established the ~olstoy system, many young men and 
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vromen went abro 'd to study in Germany and l!'rance but 

es~ecic]ly in Zurich . It WS·[l im~ossi ble for women to 

obtcin a higher eduoation in 3.ussi~ , 1 end they went in 

lorge numbers to Zurich , many of them to l::ltudy medicine . 

No woman could obtain ti passport to leave Russia without 

the consent 0 f her pc,rents or husband; u.s a result she 

sometimes resorted t o t1. "fictitious" or purely nominal 

marr i QfJ£ "Ii th ~ man I'ho might be almos t a s tr nger to her 

in order t h't she !Id p:ht be allowed to t;YOSS the 1'rontier 

wi th her "husband." 

Zurich was the poreot center of revolutionary 

thoue-ht . One sect ion of the IlTnterntttjonttl U hE-d i'ts 

het2.dq uarteY's tl:91 e. Lavr6ff end 3ekunin both came to 

?'urich and animuted and lengthy discussions occurred ,

discussions which were curried to the Russian universities 

by publicutions of various sorts . Stepniak seys tr.a.t 

Zuyi ch became a kind of riganti e club. Lavr6ff defended 

his thesis that a period of ~repDration ~nd sacial propa

gend was nee essDry '.'lhile Ba unin urp:ed the roment ing of 

riots und u~r~s ings tiS one of the best menns of propa-

gandp, if nothinr more . One tiling was clear , ... ··hether 

1 4 p . 402 
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the revolutionaries interaed to organize "riots" or to 
1 

make a peaceful propagand.t1.. t :J.ey mu:~t go li to the peopl e. " 

Al though the great movement of "prop~p:~ndismll 

was not org~nized to any ex tn t. there were alre~dy ex

isting several organizations ~~ich aiaed very m t erially 

in starting the movement . "The Moscow Circle of Dol

gooshin httempted to fcund a secret press and to distrib

ute leaflets among occasional ~c~uaint~nces Trom the 

people . The southern circles of Odessa and Keeyev were 

from the beginning more radical. ~nd they were the firs t 

(1871) to try r,;rect a.gitation amonp: the workingmen in 
~ the Tttctori es . " Probably the most important a.nd cer-

tainly th e best l"no\"m 0 I the 0 tuae nt org-boni za tions was 

tn e HC ircle of Tchayl..:6vsYy l' in >:>t . e tersburg . This 

tJircle .. res founaed in tne spring OT 186~ ~na n~a ror ]. ts 

purpose the uniting OL the advanced elements among the 

students. first at ~t. Petersburg ~nd after lards all 

over Russia." 3 Their method was to .found small 1l0ircles" 

in various parts of the countr~ . and to supply tneAe 

circles with books and in oTma~ion from the central circle 

at ~ t. Pete) sburg . Lt first they distributed OI ly books 

1 
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al10wec1 by the censor but scon found them insufficient 

and arrange d to smuggle in books by Lassalle , l avr6ff, 

Robert O-wen, Darwin, Helbert Spencer and others , as 

well as hjstories of the Labour movement in England and 

other countries and various phamphlets. They also ar 

ranged for secret I1 s tuden t conrresses , If all student. 

assemblies being strictly forbidd en by the police . The 

TchayJ '6vsky central circle was -lways small and consisted 

of people closely bound together by tieD of mutual friend

ship and trust; its membership i nclud ed a numb er th.at 

later became vii dely movro as leaders in the movement. 

lmon~ those best known were Sophia Perovsky , Sergius 

Kravchinsky (3tepniak), Felix Volkhovsky and Prince 

Peter Yropotkin . 

Sa.ys Kropotkin , lINhen J joined the 0jrcle 

of Tchaykovsky , (the spring of 1872) I found its r!lem

bers hotly discu3sing the direction to be given to their 

~ctivj ty . Some we re in favor of continui ng to carryon 

radical and socialistic ploparanda among the edll-cated 

youth; but others tho~ t that the sole ai~ of this 

work ShOlld be to prepare nen who would be capable of 
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arousing tho great inert Ivboring mass es, and that their 

chief activity ought to be among the peasants and workers 

in the torms. In all the circles and groups which were 

formea at that time by the hundred, at st . Petersburg and 

in the provinoes , the same discussions went on; and 

everyvlhere the second programme prevailed over the first. IT1 

The Tch y]r6vskY circle stoSrted evening classes where wGrk-

mon were tauBht to read and v~ite and so, when the cry 

"to the people " ero"se, they hed connections already es-

tablished wi th tho "-"or1dngmen of St . Pei er sburg. 

4 . "To the People. 11 

The years 1873 and 1874. are usus l1y given as the 

great years of the movement l1to the people . TI Hundreds of 

peop1e- mostly stunents- went to live the life of the 

people . among the people. They desired not only to teach 

the people , bu t also to learn from the people . They 

sought to obtain positions in ·lhe villrges as school-

teachers , midwives , ~eaical practitioners , or as common 

vlorkers in the fac tories . 2 Yro.vchinslry an~. ~o atschoff 

wand ere about the country, working uS sawyers end 

spreading socic.list doctrines . 3 Young gi;rls , of wealthy 

1 
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families, who had studied in the Univeristy of Zurich , 

went to YfOrk in cotton .ractori es where they labored from 

fourteen to sixteen hours a day and lived as the factory 

girls lived. l Almost innumerable instances of this sort 

might be rela ted . ,~ see Sophia Perovsky as a peasant 

girl, carryine two pails of ',vater l'rom the Heva on her 

should ors. and Prince Peter Kropotkin , in peasant 

sheepskins lecturing to meetings of the weavers . Leroy

Beeulieu exclaims: TI ./ha t other country has seen young 

men of good family, university students , cast off the 

garb a.nd h~:..bi ts of their class, put away books and pen , 

to labor like workmen in factories , so as to be in 

position enabling them botter to understand "the people" 

and initiate them to their own doctrines? In vlha t other 

country do we see ladies . well bred and well- informed , 

on their return from foreign countries, rejoice at having 

obtained t he position of cook in the family of a superin

tendor t so as to get nearer to ' the people' ana personally 

study the labor question?,,2 

\li th rogl:: rd to the numb "' r Nll0 took part in this 

movement Yropotkin says; "at the 10 'est esti:nate , from 
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two to three thousand persons took an active part, while 

twice or thrice as many sympathizers and supporters helped 

the active vanguard in various ways. :ii th a good hc.lf of 

thai: a rmy our 

spondence. nl 

Pe tersburg circle was in regular corre-

In 1873 the Russian students at ~urich, 

over a hundred in number, were recalled by order of the 

T~ar in order to save them Tr am the pernicious influence 

of 30cialistic doctrines. ~os t of them joined the pro

pa f andists . 2 Stepniak gives an intere ~ ting account of 

the movement in 1874: 

1fT will not speok of the many young men and 

young women of t he highest aristocratic families who la

bored fifteen hours a aay in th e factories, in the work-

shops, in the fields. 

and ready for sacfifice. 

Youth is ryro verbially gen.rous 

The most characteristic feature 

of the movement was that the contagion spreail even to the 

people, advanced in years, who had already a future 

clearly worked out and 0. posit ion ron by the sweat of 

their broVls- juClrros, physicjans, officers , officials

and these were not amonrr the least ~ealous . 

1 
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Yet it was not a ~i~ica~ movement. It 
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rather resembled a religious movement , and had all the 

oontagious and absorbing elements of suoh a one . People 

not only sought to obtain a distinot praotioal objeot . 

but also to satisfy an inward sentiment of duty , an in

spiration, so to speak , leading them toward their own 

moral perfeotion. 

",ii th the spring of 1874 all disoussion ab

ruptly o-eased among the ciroles of the revolutionary 

youth. The time for talkinp- was over: actual "worku 

was in oonternplation . The working- people ' s gear- boots . 

shirts . eto .- were hurriedly being prepcred . Short greet

ings and laconio answers were h~ard : 11 Thi ther?"- 11 To the 

Urals . " "To the Volga , " "To the South . " " To the river 

of Don," and so on . • • 
• There were warm wishes fo r 

suooess, and robust squeezings of hands •••• uThe 

. . And so , -like 
spring is ending; it is high ti~e . " • 

an el ectric spark , that cry. "to the people" ran through 

the youth; sure of themselves , daring and wide awake , 

though unarmed and unorganized , they dashed in ful l 
1 

sight of the enemy , into the storm. II 

Kropotki n rem rks thvt the nihilists acted 

1 
4 p . 406 
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with regerd to capitalism just as Tolstoy urged should 

be done with repara to war . They "refused to take any 

persohal advantage of the revenues of their fethers ;" 
1 

they preferred to "identify themselves with the people ." 

,Ie have seen something of the great sacrifices 

made by tho s e who joined the miwern('nt " to the people , " 

and the splendid devotion they showed . 

were not of the blood of the Laodiceens ana their beliefs 

were not merely repeated by the lips , they were something 

that fripped the whole life ,- something to live nnd die 

for. Jhen they went nto the people " what then were they 

to do for the wh t were they to tecch them? 

"e must realize t:~at this movem~nt , altho 0. 

great concerted ma.ss movement , was not to cny extent n 

or~anized mo vemnt . There could be no gre~t unanimity of 

opinion- exee t in a very general WLy . he follo';vers 0 f 

L~vr6ff were nrobably many more in number th n th ~ol

l owers of ckunin , 2 but each proparandist was free to 

"ollow his ovm io eas . • o\leve~ , c.lthough opinions ight 

differ , there was a very subst ntial unanimity of ~-

lM· Kropotkin writes: "These -oeople went ithout any 

1 
10 p . 308 

2 
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iaeal of social reconstruction in their mind, or Dny 

thought of revolution . They simply wanted to teach the 

muss of tho peasants to read, to instruct them in other 

things , to give them me<licnl help and in any way to tlid 

j n rai sing them 1'rom their darkness and misery . "I Rro -

potkin was writing of the years 1871 and 1872 and the 

propagandist movement was in general more revolutionary 

th~n that ; nevertheless it is quite possible, even pro -

bablo, th~t the greet mass of the propagandists were in

fluenced primarily by the tremendous democratic impulse 

of nihilism ~nd by a passionate longing to do something 

for n the people n to repay the~ for their L. bor and suf-

ferings . ~lhe movement w£!S in its psychologic 1 cnaracter 

D religious one; the young enthusiasts mode "the people ll
-

r 
aria ieloalj ~e concept of the peop1e- as1sort of God whom 

they desired to serve, ~ith whom they lon~ed to "melt 

into one. II They had no definite plans or im; they 

Jrnew their ignorpnce of the ueasant and pproacr.ed hi 
2 

with hurniljt. , ~xpecting to learn of hi.~ '.'lis om. 

TIl practice, the propuC"andists vere bitterly 

diaapT)ointed . 

1 
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tical person, totplly incapable of underst8nding what 

Lmcricans crll 'hifalutin' tendencies in speech and con-

duc t, Dnd 8,S he li atened to the preachinr of the new 

Gospel do~)ts vnd questioninBs spontaneously rose in his 

mind: ',:11at ao these young people , y,rho bctrf'y their 

gentlefolk origin Dy their delicate white hends , their 

fa reign phr8, ses t their ignorance 0 f the common things of 

everyday peasant life, really want? /fuy are they 

bearing h0rdships and takinp; so much trouble? They tell 

us it is for our rood, but we are not such rools and 

simpletons as they ,,:;ake us for . They are not doing it 

011 for nothing . whet do they expect from us ir re -

turn? "hutever it is , they ure evidently evi l - doers , 

and perhops moshenniki (swindlers) . ~evil taLe them!' 

and thereupon the cautious muzhik turns his back upon 

hie disinterested self- sacrificing tercners , or goes 

quietly and denounces them to the police ! It is not 

only in ~pain that we encounter Don Quixotes ana Sancho 

1 
anzas!" 

There was ju~t one vulner~ble Doint in the 

peasants' philosophy. their ideas regarding the land . 

1 
1 p. 559 
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;!hen the pro-psgcnnists urged thut the ,1lea-:unts should 

have ell the land to hold in common, they quite a.greed 

but they hDd no notion of fighting for it. fIhey were 

willi '~ to wait patientl y mitil someday the Tsa r shbuld 

find out "the truth t • about how the nobles were concerling 

the "true Freefom" from them end should rive them the 

land . "Both 'proparandists ' and 'rioters', therefore , 

were disvppointed: the former to Tind the real people 

so ignorant; the letter to find them so unwilling to 

adopt the road of nction ."l sid e from the "division of 

the land" the soc i alistic or communistic theories Vlere 

of no interest whatever to the peasan t . In sp i te of 

their very r eal desire to a~d the people there could bl 

no true tlconsciousness of kind lT 'betvleen the pr p g ndists 

und the pe sants; they lived in entirely different 

vlOrlds. "After three years of nrduous labour the nun-

dreds of ap ostles coulr not bo"st of more th n score or 

t\7o~/convcrts among the genuine working classes . ,, 2 Pro-

fessor Pares sums the metter up in thiQ way . "I'" the 

end , ~Jnfounded by the police system , by the di.3trust 

and hostility of the 'Jeasants , and by the sense of 

1 4 p . 408 

2 
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th o,ir own ignorance and,failure, they dfifted b~ck to 

the tovms. Here they lived without passports- that is, 

in ~ permanent state of conspiracy. CountJesS arrests 

were made by the Grnrernment , and each trace of a ~ropa

go.ndi st visi tor was taken to imply the existence of 8 pOVl

erful local organi zc tion. ldcny persons , such as the fu

ture reficide Kibalchich , were arrested for trivial of-

fences, were kept in prison ror years without triul, and 

became confirmed revolutionaries. nl 

The police had indeed been very busy. Toward 

the end of 1873 the arrests became more and more numerous. 

By the sprinf of 1874 the ~t. Petersburg circle were near-

ly all arreste0. Kropo tkin spero t two years in soli tury 

confinement in the fortress of st . Peter and St . Paul, 

ana many others si"'ent an even longer time in prison without 

any kind of a trial. The propap'anda in the summer of 

1874- "the mad summer li - was cCtrried on so openly that !:1r-

rests ,yere made almost wholesale . Nothing i upresses one 

more when reraing accounts of the lives of nihilist lead

ers than the fo.ct- noted by professor Pares- that nearly 

all of those who later joined in violent revolutionary 

1 16 p . 304 
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activity had been arrester and GUfTered much =or very 

trivial orfenses or for nothing ~t all, or had seen 

those nearest and dearest to them suffer in the scrne way . 

5 . The Populists . 

The activity of the police and the innifference 

or ho tility of the peasants mode further propagvnda in 

the old way not only useless but impossible. Owing to 

the passport system , those who had been compelled to 

obtain forged passports in order to take part in the 

propap'nnds. could not go bt:;!.ck to their orcJinary occupa

tions if they wished . They lived without passports or 

wi th TOreed passpor ts , - a per mnnent class 0 f "Ille ral~Jl 

liable to arrest at ~ny time . h great dcal of discus-

sion to ok place in the revolutionury r~nks as to wh~t 

they should do . A small group calling themselves " Lav

rists" declared that so lonp- US communal property existed 

there could be no chance of a revolutionary movement 

among the peasants ; thoir only hope lay with the pro-

letariat , n the workmen of the towns . l he great mass of 

the revolutionists, ho'"'"ever , could not rive up their 

ideal of the commune . They found several ways in "nich 

I 4 p . 409 
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the old system of pr opag-snaa was tit fault . 

In the first place, too ID['ny of the propagand

ists h~d been merely "flying thru the country," taking 

democrutic "outings." 3uch methods could acoomplish 

nothing . They must take up definite professional ork 

among the people; permanent settlements must be formed 

in the village 

Then , too, it was obvious that greater effi-

cieney anci secrecy must be secure(1. The propaganaists 

of 1874 were nearly all arrested; working as they did in 

the summer of that ye~r they could hardly expect a career 

of more than a Iew weeks . For freater safety they needed 

a new or~ani~~tion. "This organization was started in the 

autumn of 1876, under the ch~ractcristic name of the 

"La:r:.a and LibertyH party- populrr formula already used 

by the Russian revolutionists some fifteen years before. lil 

Only people kncwn to De reliuble were ttLken into the new 

movement and often their colonies ~cre able to continue 

their work for some time. 

The fundamental axiom of populisI!l was that, 

II I tho founCla .. tion of every re<:11ly revolution"ry prosra-m 

1 4 p . 411 
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must be in the ideals of the people, as they ~re formed 

in a certain time ~na in a certain place .' ' .k do not 

believe,' the program of the new party emphatically 

sta ted , 'that it is possible by means of any propaganda 

to form in the people 's minds iaeals dirterent from those 

developed by the whole previous nistory of the peoPle .»l 

I.s a cons equence of this stand the tlr opulists" gave up

at least temporarily- their doctrinaire theories and BC-

cepted only the ideas of rythe people ." Those ideas the 

populjsts interpreted to be: II (1) ' the appropriation of 

the land by those who till it' - an idea ,hich corresponds 

more or less to the real historjcal tr~rition of the Rus -

sian agri culturists; and (2) 'Liberty ror everybody to 

dispose his ovm aff~; rs'- an ambiguous formula which 

transformed the rormer populur wi sh for 'freedom' (as op

posed to 'serfdom') into a principle of Proudhon and 

Bak~ol1in.1T2 

An agrarian revolution was the only thing pos -

sible under this theory . 3tenka ~azin and P~?atcheff-

lec-ders of popular insurrestions in the seventeenth nd 

eighteenth centuries - were their heroes. 
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to org~nize riots tind brmed resistcnce among the pe~sants 

but h~d very little suc cess. Tn Tchigirin in ~outhern 

Russia an atte~flpt was made to rouse the people by a forged 

manifesto but the mass of the porty rejected chcrlat'"'nism 

as meens of ·.'\Tinning the support of the pef' son ts . 

6 . The polic e System. 

During all of this period the police n~d been 

doing everything in their power to break up the movement . 

Arrests were made on the merest suspicion and the punish-

ments wore extremely severe . Jentences of ten , twelve , 

and fifteen years of nenul cervi'tuC'.e \7ere inrlictec1 for 0. 

couple of speeches to ·.lorkmen or ror possessi ng or lend

ing a prohibited book . 1 Alexander Krnpotkin- brother of 

"Peter "{ropotkin- who had never n~d llny part in the revo 

lutionary movement , was arrested and sent to Siberia, the 

only evidence a~ai~st nim bein ~ Irienaly letter to the 

exile l avr6rf . Alexander ropo'tkin was kept in 3ibori~ 

t~velve yeurs and :finally committed suicide theTe . ..:any 

similtir C~8es mignt De cited . ~e Governmen't secllied to 

hpve adopted the principle that it .ms better to punish 

ten innocent persons, th n to let one guilty man go. 

1 7 p . 73 
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Leroy-Jeaulieu, who cannot b accused of pro

nihi l j st syr:J.pc thies, in spe!:l.King of the notorious II Third 

Section" or state police, ' ... says: Being K controlling 

~~par tus itselI not liable to control, tnis politicol 

inquisition was fatelly dooued to become , in tne hKnas of 

hatred , ambition or fear, K weapon or aomina~lon, OI 

persecu~10n , of extermin~tion. Tom Peter the Great 

to the lb.st de:.ys of Alexander II no engine of despotism 

~nd oppression, ~c~rcely even the Spanish Inquisition 

in i1;S tIme, has mowed down so m~ny human lives, broken 

up se many careers, all tne more that none ever worked 

more smoo"thly tind noiseleSSly.nl "The late Third Section 

and the police, by the re.ncor tney h~ve excited, by tne 

nabItUe:.1 aIssimule:.~ion ana ~ecretiveness whicn tney ored, 

are more th~n anybody answerable for the nIhilist propa-

gand • It is i~~OS8ible to re lize the degree of irrit -

tion, of exasperation, into vhich such treatment can 

gOud Ronnrous natures . " 'IOU find it easy,' :'Toun 

Russian once 8, id to me, 'to counRol us pc ience nd 

moder8tion; but if you haa been , like us, subjected 

for ye rs to this system of terror and del tion , if you 

I 
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felt forever suspended over your head the Damocles- sword 

of arb i trary banishment , all your blood would be nt the 

boiling point, nd you too, it may be , vvould consider 

11 tu ngs l awful against those who act ps though Dll 
1 

thing's were 1 wf'ul to them." 

Un er the influence of police persecution the 

nihilists passed more and more into an attitude of hos -

tili ty to the gov.ernment . "Beginhing with pris on escapes 

~ nd rescues, they passed wi thout plan and almont uncon-

sciously to rmed resistanct a& inst arrest , and t o 

murder of traitors , spies , ana lower police officials . 

From this it w".s an e sy step to the murder of ( Gov r 

nor, or even to plois against the life of the 'mperor ." ~ 

1 
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Chapter 111 

Revolutionary Terrorism. 

First Terrorist Acts. 

As we have seen) the attitude of terrorism appeared" grad

ually) almost unconsciously. Besides the necessity of self defense) 

the revolutionaries felt more and more the desire to aven~ the 

death and exile of their friends and comrades. As for the resistance 

to arrests) that was t Ile natural result of the extreme penal ties in

flicted. In short the first acts of violence were due to personal 

and psychological motives ) not to any political designs whatever . 

One incident marks rather definitely the beginning of 

terrorism. Professor Pares gives the following account of it. liThe 

student Bogolyuboff) imprisoned for his share in a notable demonstra

tion before the Kazan Cathedral) refused to uncover befo~e General 

Trepoif) who) as head of the police) was visiting the prison. In 

defiance of law) Tr~poff ordered him to be flogged. A young girl ) 

Vera Zasulich) who did not know Bogol yuboff ) sought an interview with 

Trepoff) fired at him, threw her revolver on the ground and surrendered 

herself . (Feb. 5) 1878). The !inister of Justice recommended a trial 

with a jury, (the ordinary criminal court); the defense disclosed 

other 
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arbitrary proceedings of the police, and the jury acquitted the 

prisoner. The police attempted to rearrest her) but she was rescued 

by the crowd outside the court) and passed over the fron t ie r. (Ac

quittal either by a jury or a special court was no protection to 

pol itical offenders; they were oftentimes immediately rearrested 

and exiled by administrative process) . The censorship allowed full 

discussion of the trial) and after it even some men of moderate 

opinions altered their view of terrorism. The terrorists gained 

confidence) and the effective work of the revived society, 'Land 

and Liberty', which aimed specially at 'disorganizing' the govern-

ment dates from this time". 1 

Vera Zasulich was not within the revolutionary ranks , but 

the flogging of Bogolyu~ofi raised a storm of protest throughout 

the Empire and when she heard of the incident she journeyed to St. 

Petersburg from her distant home in one of the Volga provinces with 

the deliberate purpose of shooting Trepoff . According to her own 

statement, she did this in order to force the government to pause 

and consider the inhuman atrocities that' were being daily committed 

and since she had accomplished her purpose) she was glad to know 

that Trepoff was recovering. The incident caused a tremendous sen-

(1) 16) page 305. 
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sation throughout educated Russian societYI and there was general 

rejoicing over the verdict which they felt was a sort of vindication 

of the Russian conscience. Trepoff, thinking he was about to die l 

drew up a will which showed that he was extremely rich l whereas he 

had entered office a poor man. The method by which he had gained his 

riches was so patent to everyone that on his recovery he was compen.ed 

to retire from public lif6. 1 

Several huge and long delayed trials of the propagandists-

notably that of ' the 193' in January 18781 gained the revolutionists 

much sympathy. After imprisonme nt of from one to four years l and 

after very many had been release d for want 0 f evidence and 75 or more 

had die d or gone insane in prison l 193 persons were brought to trial 

before a special court. All but 40 were acquitted for lack of evidence 

but about one half 0 f those acquitted were immediately rearrested 

and exi:ibed "udministrative1y". "Almost everyone of the persons 

punished and found not guiltY"1 says Mr . Kennan, ultimately beca'ile 

a revolutionist, and before 1885 1 more than one third of them were 

in Siberia and ~/O of them, Zhe1iabov and Sophia Perovsky, had per

ished on the seafold wi th the blood of Alexander 11 on their hands"~ 
In the swmner of 1878, occured the trial of one Ko alsky, 

(1) 7. pa~es ~-8l 

( 2 ) 5. page 209 
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who" with his friends" had been arrested at a meet ing in Qdessa 

and had resisted arrest. At the instance of ~zentseIfJ chief of the 

third section" the case was tried before a court martial and Kowalsky 

was sentenced to death. nle revolutionaries felt that a sentence of 

death for resistance to arrest" when no one was killed" was an act 

of ven~ance" not of justice, and they sent notice to Mezentseff that 

he would repay with his life" if Kowalsky was ex~ uted . On the 14th 

of August KOi'/alsky Vias shot in Odessa and just two days later MezenT 

tseff Was struck down with a dagger in broad daylight on one of the 

principal streets of St. Petersburg" and the assassin, Kravchinsky" 

escaped. As a result all political cases were turned over to courts

martial and the Tsar issued an appeal to the people for support. 

Professor Pares gives a concise account of the events that followed. 

The Zemstvo Liberals "held a conference at Kie!!" to hich they in

vited several prominent revolutionaries. These they ur~d to desist 

from terrorism; meanwhile the Zemstva would ask the Emperor to restore 

local government, the law courts and the Press" to the same condition 

as before the reaction, and also to summon representatives from every 

Zematvo J to St. Petersburg. No promise was given, but terrorism did 

in fact cease, and some revolutionaries joined the Liberals in a 
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"League of Oppositional Elements". Some ten Zemstva sent answers to 

th e Emperors appeal. The most notable address was that submitted 'to 

the Zemstvll of Chern'igoft. It threw a searching light on the evils 

that were sapping Russian loyalty . 'The struggle with destructive 

ideas '~ it said} 'would be possible only if the public possessed i ts 

own weapons} freedom of speech and of the Press~ of opinions~ and of 

instruction'. Its author} Petrunkl vich} was exiled to Kostrama (1879)} 

and afterwards was allowed to buy an estate in Tver •.. ·.A similar address 

was drawn up at Tver. Liberal demonstrations i11 St. Petersburg called 

forth a strong expression of displeasure from the Emperor. The whole-

881e arrests continued: there were strikes and street conflicts in St. 

Petersburg. In February) l879~ Prince Kropotkin (a cousin of the revo

lutionist K~9potkin) Governor of Kharkoff} was shot down by the hys

terical Goldenberg} who aftenvards betrayed his colleagues . In [arch} 

Mirsky fired at general Drenteln) the suceSBor of Mezentseif. In 

April Solovyeff fired five shots at the Emperor ) without effect . To 

meet the emergency) the government divided Russi", into six districts} 

each under a governor general with full powers. Gurk~ in St . Petersbur 

Totleben in " dessa) and Chertkof f in Kieff ~ arrested and exiled ho1e

sale; passports were rigorously examined~ and the hc1e population of 
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the Capital was subjected to the espionage of the concierges. The 

governrrent had been very slow to apply the death penalty, but armed 

rSflistance to arrest wac now punishe d by death 11,1 

2. RecastinE the Old Theories. 

During all this time, what had become of the old ideas of 

a peaceful propaganda, of work among the peasants, of avoidance of a 

political revolution? For once the logic of events had carried the 

nihilists quite beyond their theories and now a new theory had grad 

ually to be built up. 

When the 'Land and Liberty' society organized in 1876, it 

was found necessar) _ .besides the settleItents in the villages- to es-

tablish settlements in the towns and cities. These settlen;ents were 

to coordinate the workings of the village settlellients, to procure 

forged passports, collect moneYJ obtain new recruits from the students 

or workin g men , and so on. The genuine "populists" looked down upon 

the activities of the city centers . However, when the agrarian revo

lution proved impossible, the workers in the cities gradually took 

2 
the lead in the whole move~er.t . The working ~en proved very sus-

ceptt u1e to propaganda, and a strike eften came before the propagand 

ists were prepared to take full advantage of it. The workingmen 

(1) 16. pages 306-307. 

(2) 4. page 413 
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resented the childish and elementary character of the propaganda 

among them. II a are not plain peasants ' .} they asserted} to the utter 

horror of their populist leaders} in whose eyes a workin~an was 

merely a bad sort of peasantll~ In l879} the "Northern Alliance of 

Work ingplen"} was organized} and intellectuals were farrmally excluded 

from the organization. This in a way, may be taken to mark the be

ginning of modern social .democracy in Russia. Marxian socialism has 

always insisted upon the necessity of ~lass consciousness"} whereas 

the nihilist movement sought to abolish all class distinctions. The 

workinemen were strongly in favor of political reforms} which they 

felt Jere as necessary and valuable to them as to the Liberals. The 

periodical of the "Land and Liberty" society J protested against this 

attitude } but it soon became evident that there ware similar opinions 

wi thin the "Land and Liberty" party itself. The city members of the 

party adopted a new policy of action entirely contn:.ry to the trad-

ition of popu1ism. 2 

The great early leade~s of nihilism-Herzen and Bakunin- had 

damanded no revolutioni they had announced their read iness to support 

the Tsar if he would grant the social and econoric reforms they des

ire d. So a so those who now adopted violent measures had at firs t no 

(1) 4. page 414. 

(2) 4. page 415. 
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definite political program. After the assqriation of Mezentseff in 

1878, they issued -a. demand lor, (1) "liberty of speech and of the 

press; (2) tria) by jury for political offenses; (3) amnesty. for 

all pa st poli tical crimes; ,,1 thus leaving; comple.tely on one side 

the question of limiting the absolute powor of the Tsar. 

The attitude of the government rapidly forced the revolu-

tionists into & more definite attitude. As Mr. Pares says, arrests 

we re "wholesale", and ad min is tra ti ve exile be ca.rr.e the general rule. 

Says Ur . Kennan) "It was not terrorism that necess itated administra-

tive exile in Russia; it was merciless severity and banishment with

out due process of law that provoked terrorism". 2 In 1878) the Tsar 

actually used his power to increase the penalties of some of t he 

condemned . 3 The application of the death penalty, something entire-

ly contrc,ry to Russian custom and tradi tioD), was especially hateful 

not only to the revolutionists, but to the Liberal public in general. 

In the summer of 1879) a mee ting- a " congress ", so called-

was held at Lipetsk and here was fonred the beginnine of a new party) 

terrorist and political. :lany members of the ULand and Liberty ll society 

howevor) did not wish to enter a political struggle; this led to a 

(1) 6. page 177. 

(2) 11. vol. 1 page 258. 

(3) 6. page 176. 
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split in the party. In the autumn of 1879 the "Political s " declared 

their independence l and the "Land . and Liberty" society was disbanded. 

Each group E.dopted the name of its c1andsetine periodical; the "pol-
or terrorists . 

iticals", be caree known as the Narodnaya V6lia or Uarodovol tsi l (The 

Peoples Will) and the"moderates"or populists as the TcMmy Perediel) 

(a term which means a univers~l division of lands and is usually ren-

dered into English as the "Black Partition") . The sepa ration) however I 

was a friendly one) and for a time the organ of the "Black Partition") 

was published on the secret press of the"feoples Will". 

In 1879 the Narodnaya ~ published the following program: 

(1) "Popular representati on) elected by universal su ffrage) and with 

supreme autho rity i n all questions of the general interest. 

(2) A large local autonomy) and elective nomination to all offices . 

(3) IndGpendence of the mir as an econon,ic and administrative unity. 

(4) Nationalization of the land. 

(5) A series of measu res tending to bring all the factories into the 

hand r of the workers. 

(6) Liberty of conscience) of speech) of the press) of meeting) of 

associations) and of elector! al a gitation. 
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(7) Universal suffrage J without any restriction whatever. 

(8) The replacing of the standing army by a territorial army".l 

This represents rather an advanced socialistic programJ but 

not more advanced than many of the Liberals thelr.se ves ere willir.g 

to accept . This could notJ of course J be accorr.plished all at oncei 

the "Peoples' ill-ists"J themselves recognized thatJ and declared 

that they only desired to lay this program before the people. The one 

thing that they did demand was some sort of a representative assembly. 

Leroy- BeaulieuJ in commenting upon this says: "During the 

sanguinary s..h'411te -lith the authorities on which the revolutionists 

had entereQ ~ey chanme d not only their tactics and plan of campaignJ 

but also their standpoint. At one time they had valued very lightly 

the middle class freedom of Europe and looked down upon it with haugh

ty superioritYi but now they discovered that tho political freedcm 

which they so much despised J as of immense value as a bulwark against 

administrative arbitr ~ - nessJ and the means of seCurihg tho right of 

free propagandisffi . 

"This conception of things was something ne to ahi ismJ 

and transfor.med its character radically. The struggle against admin-

istrative violence had passed from the obscure J nebulous domain of 

(1)6. page 145. 
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~topiaJ to the firm ground of practical politics. The aim of the 

revolutionists was noVi the overthrow of the autocracy . Their desper 

a te campaign against the sovel~le;n and his govemmen t had now a clear 

and defini te purpose: the abolition of absolutism. And so it happened 

that while they aroused society by the terrible nature of their 

deeds J they kept approaching the standpoint of Libera1ismJ and the 

generality of the people . In their manifests they declared themselves 

ready to lay down their arms on the condition that the sovereign 

give his assent to the convocation of a national assembly . By this 

remarkabl$ volte face nihilism has been transformed into that con

stitutionalism which it formerly treated with so much contempt" . l 

A certain passive support and sympathy was given to the 

terrorists throughout educated Russian society . Zilliacus says J IIIf 

the innermost history of this period ever comes to be writtenJ it 

will undoubtedly astound most people by showing how universal was 

the support which the terrorists receivedJ and which emanated partly 

from quarters where the very least sympathy of any kind might be 

expected for their cause".2 They certainly received much lore sym-

pathy than the propagandists had. The reason for this is two - fold. 

In the first place the work of the propagandists was obscure and 

(1) 7. pages 86-87 

(2) 7. page 87. 
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little known; they mignt be impristoned and exiled by the score and 

few would know or care. On the other hand the \'lork of the terrorists 

was spectacular; every attelnpt of importance caused a thrill througp.

out the Empire. But by far the most fundamental reaSon for the Lib

eral sympathy with the terrorists l was that now they were both work

ing for the same end. The Liberals had been little interested in 

projects for the "free federation of communes", and so forth l but 

they were profoundly interested in the limitation of the pwwer of 

the autocrat l in ~he securing of freedom from the arbitrary arrest 

and exile from which they had suffered almost as much as had the 

nihilists. The Liberals, of course l regretted the use of violence 

but where the heart sympathizes with the end to be attuined l it is 

easy to jus t ify, or at least to excuse l the method imployed in maininE 

the desire d end. Of this fact the present conflict in Europe has 

given us plentiful evidence. 

It is easily seen what a long way the terrorists had EOne 

from the early speculative anarchism of the nihilists. This offers a 

~urious inversion of the popular notions on the sUb.act. The early 

nihilists- who were anarchists of a so r t- were peaceful and desired 

no political revolution; on the other hand the terrorists l who adopted 
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violen ce as their only means at hand in a political struggle~ were 

not anar chists at all) but constitutionalists. Zheliabov) one of 

t he r eguides ) said during his trial~ "We are for the state) not for 

anarchi sm. We recognize that the govenul1ent will always exist) and 

that . the state must necessarily remain so long as there are any public 

. t 1 ~n aresta to be served". That they were not advoca tes of any will-

ful or anarchistic theory of violence is clearly show by their declar 
ass 

ation a t the time of the ass. nation ·of President Garfield. The 

Exe cut ive committee of the "Peoples Will"~ expressed sympathy with 

the Ame r~can people and also"protested in the name of all Russian 

revolutionaries ama~nst such violent acts aa the assault of ~ Gniteau. 

In a country where the liberty of the individual makes an honest 

s truggle of opinions possible) and where the free will of the people 

determines not only the laV1~ but even the personality of the rulers) 

po l i tical assassination as a weapon~ is only an expression of the 

same spirit of despotism) the destruction of Whic~ in Russia we con-

s i der to be our task. Despo~ism of an individual is equally as 

desp ic Able) as despotism of a party; violence can be justified only 
2 

when it is directe d against violence". 

The party of the "Black Partition") waG quite thrown indlo 

(1) 4. page 421 

(2) 4 page 421 
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the background by the activity of the "Peoples Will" party. True 

to populis t theory the former opposed any attempt at a political 

revolution; propaganda was now impossible and the '~lack Partition

ists", were forced to remain inactive. They accused the terrorists 

of having gone over to the bourga ois Lib erals} but in spite of their 

theory, their hearts were with the active strugglers • On the other 

hand t he Narvdovoltsi-9\.l though they felt compelled by circumstances 

to t ake up a political struggle- were at heart still with the old 

t heo ry. They justified a politi cal revolution only on the grounds 
i 

that it was absolutely ind.spensible to make possible the preparations 

of an agrarian revolution. Ordinarily} they declared, it would be 

t he bus iness of the Liberals or bour~oisie to secure this political 

re volution, but in Russia the Liberals had been tooweak to accomplish 

the ir part, so the radicals would have to secure the political revol-

ution also. Gradually, however, a political revolution came to be 

looked upon as a good in Hsel f. During 1879 and 1880, most of the 

l eade rs of the "Black Partition" 1 fled abroad} and here, through the 

med i um of much discussion} they passed rapidl y over to the standpoint 

of modern social democra cy or Marxian socialism. 
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3. The Executive Committee. 

The Party of the "Peoples Will") appointed an "Executive 

Committee ") and this committee began at once to plan for work. They 

centralized the organization and introduced a1nost mili tary discipline 

with a view of securing greater efficiency and secrecy. Their numbe rs 

were never large) and every arrest made a preceptible gap. The fee1-

ing was general that they should no longer stop at mere oificialsJ 

but that they should go to the root of the matter at once and assass-

ina te the Tsar. 

Professor Pares gives the following account of the succeed-

i ng events. "The conspirators at once organized a hunt after the 

life of the Emperor . They had their own mining experts; Kibalchic. h 

possessed an unusual knowledge of explosives. In the summer of 1879 J 

fifty persons worked at the construction of three mines at OjessaJ 

Alexandrovsk) and Moscow. The Emperor's train was to be destroyed 

on the road from Livadia; but the mine at Alexandrovsk failed to 

explode J and that at foscow destroyed the wrong train. In January 

the societies press was tracked down) but those in char~ defended 

it long enougn to enable them to destroy all compromising papers. 
{ 

Khalturin next obtained work as an enam~ler at the inter Palace J 
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mapped out the rooms) and with remarkable pa~ience and boldness} 

worked 'daily at a mine two stories below the Emperor ' s dini~g room. 

A plan of the palace was found an an accomplice} and stricter guard 
. . 

was kept wi thin the walls; but the dynamite hidden under Kha1 turin's 

pillow was not discovered. On February 17} 1880} he fired his mine . 

Ten soldiers were killed} and fifty three wounded} but owing to a 

fortunate delay} the Emperor was not in the dining room. Khalturin 
1 

escaped} to suffer for another crime} under another name} in 1882". 

The explosion in the Winter Palace rr~e an especial impression 

on the Tsar. He established a "Supreme Disposing Cornmissiorl"} to 

deal with the revolution} and appointed as its head a Liberal official 

General?, L.oris- j,lelikoif r with virtually the powers of a dictator. 

Melikof f had been a commander in the Russian army} and as .hovernor-

~eneral of Kharkoff he had won the respect of the city. The Tsar 

had sent out an appeal to the people for aid and support} but "the 

£ greater nwnber of the ZemstvQs responded mer)y by commonplace address-

es} 'expressive of barren devotion} which could not materially streng-

then the gpvernment. Two or three assemblies only ventured in their 

reply} a discreet hint at the reforms which they thought might help 

to lay the spirit of rebellion. The Zemstyg of Kharkof alone had 

(1)16. page 308. 
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the pluck to declare that, the law forbidding them all discusoion 

on general affairs, the Zemstvos cou1d not possibly offer their sup-

port in the struggle against the revolution l unless their rights 

1 
and competence were legally extended". 

loris-Melikoff gave the press a measure of freedom and 

appointed a comrnission to revise the press law. Count Dimitry Tolstoy 

Vias dismissed amid general rejoicings and several more Liberal min-

. 2 
~sters took the place of the conservative ones. Me likoff also app-

ointed a revisory commission under the presidency of Cherevin l to 

investigate the cases of persons exiled by administrative process. 

We nmy see something of the terrible abuse : ~I ~dministrative exile 

from the fact thatl up to the 23d of January, 18811 General Cherevin's 

commission had examined t he cases of 650 such persons l and had recom

mended that 328 1 or more than one half of them, be immediately re

leased and retunt'to their homes".3 The notorious "Third Section", 

was "abolished " , J by making ita branch of the police department of 

the Minist~ry of the Interior. As Beaulieu saysl "this really served 

to mask a f JJ.i s, ~of forces"/ 4 and the political police lost nothing 

of thei~ powe r. 

The revolutionaries distrusted 'Jelikoff j they were too 

(1) Part 2. pa~ 200. 

(2) 16. page 309. 

(3) 11. Vol. 11 pa~ 272. 

(4) 2. Part 11 pa~ 135 
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embittered to be easily reconciled. They felt that these measures 

we re mere outward hypocritical liberalism) as in truth the abolition 

of the "Third Section") was , though probably not throug1any fault 

of Melikoff IS. However)the revolutionists did wait for more than a 

yeqr before they made any other attempt on the Tsarls life. 

Me anwhile Melikoff was quietly working on a project which 

should give the people some slight representation in the government. 

liThe projected reforms were to be prepared for the government from 

materials collected by it and submitted to drafting commissions in 

the autumn. Their conclusions should then be debated by a ~neral 

Lommission, consisting of members and a president nominated by the 

Empe ror) with elected dele gates from the Zemstva and chief tOYlns. 

The powers of this eommission were to be strictly consultative; and 

its conclusions with the comment of the ~nister concerned) would 

come before the cZoun,; l of State for further discussion ll •
l 

This very modest proposal is what is very often referred 

to as Melikof fls "constitution". We can readily in:agine that it 

would not have caused very great £ 1thusiasm, either among the revo-

lutionists or the ,t iberals; nevertheless it is one of the tragic cir-

cums tances of history that it was fated never to be given a trial) 

(1) 16. page 310 
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for no one can say with assurance that it might not have de eloped 

into something much greater . Alexander 11) himself ) felt tha t it was 

going to be an "assembly of notables" . After much hesitation) the 

Tsar signed Melikoff's proposal and returned it to him on r.larch 13. 

In the meantime the terrorists in complete ignorance of this 

new proposal of a "constitution") had completed their plans for t he 

assassination of the Tsar . '!he party of t he "Peoples Will") nOil had 

~ local branches and had enralled about five hundred membe rs. 

~ On March 13) 1881) six bomb throwers were at their posts awaiting 

the signal from Sophia Perovsky . The Emperor ) after visiting the 

i;[ichael Riding School) was driving down the deserted Catherine Canal 

"", ..... T~''t' 
when a boy of *) Rysak6ff) threw a bomb which kil le d many of his 

escort •• Alexander dismounted to attend to the wounded) and wal ked 

fearlessly down the street towards the assassin. ' What) that one? II 

he aske d) "why he I s nice looking". He had ~hardly turne d back 

when another conspirator) GrinevetskY I threw a second bomb l which 

tore all the lOVler part of his body to piecesj he was able to whisper 

IIHome qui ck) take me to the palace to die the re" ! He reached the 
1 

palace unconscious) and died the san:e afternoon" The terrorists 

had at last accomplished their immediate end j they had played their 

(1) 16. pages 310- 311 
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death blow to their movement •. 

4. The End of Terrorism. 

9 7. 

The poli ce immediately recovered their old time zeal) and 

hundreds of arrests were made. Six of the re 'ci des were tried and 

condemned to death and five of them public~ly executed. The terror

i s t s by their cro'~ing act had really very greatly lessened the greatost 

dange r to the gpvernment) the very ~neral sympathy with the terror

ists on the part of the public. Many people with liberal tendencies 

who did not condemn very strongly the attacks on officials) were 

shocked to find that the revolutionaries spared not even the sacred 

person of the Tsar. As for the peasants) they thought they knew noW 

who the nihilists were; the nihilists they said) were their enemies 

the nobles) who had killed the "Tsar Emancipator" because he was 

going to give them the land. It is perfectly plain that the terrorists 

had made no plans for seizing the power of govornreent for theffiselves. 

That a group of people should have deliberately provoked a crisis by 

assassinating the Tsar) Vii thout having made any practical plans for 

taking advanta~ of the situation) seems incredible, but it is true. 
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It has been su~sted that they expected the l iberals to seize the 

gov~rnment) but they had long been accusing the liberals of coward 

ice, and well knew that the liberals were total ly unprepared. They 

may have vaguely looked for a popular insurrectionj if so, their 

hopes were disappointed. The heir to the throne) the future Alex-

ander 1111 was SUPP9sed to be liberal) and this fact) to~ther with 

the ir intense bitterness toward Alexander 11) is the only explanation 

offered for their deed. The murder of Alexander 11) was a grave tact-

ical error) to say the leastj indeed at no ti~e did the nihilists 
fa. ,. .. t:f :Lo. e 

give evidence of much political sagacity or shrewdnes s of a political 

sort. 

The hope that Alexander 11~) would adopt a liberal policy 

was sadly disappointed. "It is believed that he at first intended 

to issue Loris- Melikoff's project, as the last testament of his 

fatherj anyhow the minister made an announcel!'ent to this effect on 

;,!arch 17. · Three days later the Emperor ·called together a special 

conferencej nine ministers were for publishing the project~ and five 

members fspecially invited, were against it. While the ministers were 

s till discussing, an i mperial manifesto had already been drafted by 

Alexanders former tutor, Pobyedonostseff. It appeared on ",arch 23. 
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"The Voice 0 f God") if said) "orders us to stand firm at the helm 

of government., ... , with faith in the strength' and truth o'f the 

autocratic power) which we are called to strengthen and preserve) 

. 1 
fo r the good of the people) from every hnd of encroachment", 

At this declaration of allegiance to the reactionary party) ~,el-

, ikoff and the liberal ministers resigned. Reaction gradually became 

more and more pronouncsU. Administrative exile became even more 

common than before) and this reign is especially noted for its 

terrible religious persecutions . 

Gradually utter discouragement settled down upon the ni-

hilist ranks. They pept their secret press running for so.,'e time 

under the very eyes of the police and a few sporadic terrorists 

attempts were made ) but all to no purpose. In the bitterness of 

failure) dissentions broke out within the nihilist ca.:,p itself. 

The Executive Committee ~as charged with attempting to despotica-

11y control the whole revolutionary movelent . A number of nihil-

ists ) in prison and elsewhere) formal y recanted) and made their 

peace with the government. Leo Deutsch) one of the members of ~1e 

revolutionary party) in his memoirs) "relates how the tide of re

volution ebbed rapidly at this time • ( 'oth in Russia and abroad I.) 

(1) 16. page 312. 

... 
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he says, "I had seen how the earXlier enthusiasm had given way to 

scepti ~cismi men had lost faith, though many of them would not 

allow that it was so. It was clear to me that a reaction had set 
. 1 

in for many yean;,". In 1884, Tikhomirov, wrote to one of his 

friends in Russia( [.opathi) : "If you do not want to satisfy yourself 

with trifles, come away and await better times II • 2 Nihilism, as a 

movement, was at an end in Russia; the intellectuals had exhausted 

their energy. 

5. Conclusion. 

The Nihilist movement is an interesting and in some respect 

a unique thing in the history of the world . In the fi~st place the 

sit1.~ation Was unique. In most of our western countries, a greater 

or less degree of political free dom had been ""on long before the 

question of socialism arose. On the other hand, in Russia, a country 

7ith hardly the be ginnings of political l i be rty, a country just 

emerging from the feudal system, there arose this group of radicals , 

these young dreamers of dreams,who hoped to transform the nation a t 

one step into the ideal communistic state of the future. The idea 

of democracy carne to Russia , not before nihilis~· but with the nihil-

ist movement . 

(1) 1. page 572. 
(2) 1. pags 573. 
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The spec~cle of some thousands of young people of education 

and culture, even a mllJiber of the nobili tY:r struggling to bring 

ab out an agrarian revolution, is certainly an unusual one. One is 

re minded of a remark that someone made, that he could understand 

the "Notables" of Loui£' XVl, making a revolution to gain their priv-

ilages, but he could not understand the D~cembrists making a revolu-

tion to lose theirs. We should unde rstand, however, that the nobles 

who took part in the nihilist movement were acting, not as members 

of the nobility, but as individuals who had gone over to the '''intell-

actuals", viewpoint. Nihilism was primariJy a movement of the "in-

tellectuals", who were struggling not alone for the economic freedom 
( 

of the peasant, but also for their own inte\ectual and moral free dom. 

The revolutionary movement was not at an end in Russia, 

with the failure of Nihilism. A movement began again in the next de-

cade,- particularly after the famine of 1891,- but this was prin~rily 

a movement of organized workmen, of the proletaria~ making use of 

strikes, organized protests and so on, after the fashion of modern 

social democracy the world over. One of their first aims, is the 

attainment of political reforms. 

., 
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Hihilism) as a movement of the"Inteillectuals"l had a peculiar char

acter all its own. Alexinsky says) "This is visible more especially 

i n revolutionary tactics and in the form of terrorism. The individ-

ual policy of terror) as a system of political action) has been in 

Russia the product of the ide~ology of the "Intellectuals ". The 

latter) who do not participate directly in production) being indep-

e ndent of the economic mechanism and unconscious of any bond be-

tween themselves and the social mass ) are inclined to oppose therr 

personality to society) to consider the phenommna of social life) 

less as a result of the material forces of nature than as manifest-

at ions of personality. On this account) it seems to the "Intellect-

uals") possible to transfonn a social or political system) by caus-

ing a personage) or series of personages) to disappear. In such a 

system they do not seo the reflection of the grouping of the social 

classes) but a combination of individuals and persons. Hence "indiv-

idual terror") as a method of political action. Another source of 

this policy may sometimes be found in the desire of self-sacrifice) 

a desire almost mystical. As to the Russian workers) their sympa~~ies 
1 

are all for the organized action of the maases" . 

(1) 3. pages 169-170. 
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The tradition of Nihilism is still preserved to some extent 

amon~ the R:3volutionary So cialists todaYI and the Ruasian intellect-

uala are still in closer touch and sympathy with the Viorkos s than 

is the case with most countries l but Uihilism as a distinctive move -

:l!snt of the "Intelle ctuals" has ended. 
" 
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